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The offeroom on the Hopkinsville
Macao market this week were light. with
the quality rather common.
The market Si the opening was active,
but soon become dull and irregular with
a downward tendency in prioes. This
coodition resti:ted in large rejections
and the tobsioco was sold privately.
The growls( orop is very mach im-
proved by he fine rains. Qaotatians
wee
Common  4 2504 75
4 75(4 5 25
Good 6 2346 00
1~.
Woman.  6 00147 50
Medium I 500 9 50
Good  10 00(412 00
Medium . • .
The report of the inspectors follows:
Reoeipas for week   143
Reosipte for year  11,436
Soles for week 385
Sales for _year  9,726




A reunion of the descendants of the
late Isaac Woolf was bold Sunday at
the Woolf lioatephoe three miles from
the chy. Foity-hve children, grand-
chi 14r sn and greet-grand-children were
present, and about thirty fnends and
relatives A barbecued dinner was
served. The reonicu was an Ortbisi011
of great pleasure and wit be made an
annual event.
Blown to Atoms
Toe old idea that the body sometimes
needs a powerful. drastic, porosity..
pill has been exploded, for Dr. King's
New Life Pills, which are perfealy
harmless, gently stimulate liver and
bowels to expel poisonous matter,oleanae
the system and abrolvtely cure consti-
pation and sloe headache. Only 25c at
L L Elgin's, 0. K Wyly's, J. O. (look's
and Anderson & Fowler's drug stores.
STRONG DISCOURSE.
Rey. E S. Alderman,of Bethel Ool-
lege at Russellville, preached Sunday
morning at the Baptist church. A large
congregation heard his strong discourse
with the closest attention.
.411.
PROF. GORDON AT TRENTON.
Prof. .1.'11. Gordon, of South Ken-
tucky Oellege, preached Sunday morn-
ing at the Ohriatian church in Trenton,
and Sunday night delivered his religious
lecture -The Hidden Man of the Heart"






(Special to New F.a• . )
LOUISVILLE, Ky , Aug lie-It is
learned from reliable sources that the
°Harry Wastage, Tobacco Co.'s plant,
one of the largest in the South. and the
Natienal & Williams' Tobacco Factory
had been purchased by the Universal
Tobacco Oompany, a big concern in
New York, which has started in oppo-
sition to he American and Oontinental
Companies. Both lb. Louisville houses
have been running as inospendent
plants It is said that the purchase
price of the two concerns was te000,o00
ALEXANDER ORAHAM.
First Vice President Of L.
Ec N. Dead.
larecr•e TO 1111, alt•
LOUISVILLE, Ky, Aug. 18.-M. H
Smith, president of the Louisville &
Nashville railroad, received a hologram
announcing the death at Bay View,
Mich , of Alexander W Graham, first
vine president of the company His
derail was One to hemorrhages anperin-
dewed by heat prostration.
KENTUCKY FAIR DATES.
The following are the dates for hold-
ing the Kentucky fairs this year so far
be reported to this office Secretaries
or other officers will pima. advise 'Is of
any errors or omissions in the list:
Lawrenceburg, August 90-4 days.
Shepherdeville, August J0-4 days.
LaGrange, August 21-3 days.
Shelbyville, August 27-4 days.
Springfield, August 28-2 days.
Bardstown, September 3-5 dye.
Elizebothtow n, September 10-4 drys.
Bowling Green, September 10-4 days.
Glasgow. September 18-4 days.
FOR RENT.
A nice dwelling house with semis
Menu in it; good outhouses and stables
Mid two acres of ground for garden, etc.
at Montgomery, Kr, An exoellent lo-
cellos; for a pheehlan. Address Mn,
Mania N. Oalaeo, Montgomery, Ky.
Oa II
A good smell farm Of 111 4 &WM, all
sated Itre mile. pooh of Treating On
the Neabrilla road, With a good dwell
mg, four rooms. smokehouse, meter
and ponds; 10 bores In timber, fine red
May subsoil. This property will be sold




The house OR 80SUI Main serest, re-











Marriage is a failure That is the
verdict of Mrs. Mary Jane Grace, wife
of a well known North Christian farm-
er.
Mrs. Grace ought to know. She tried
married life thirty-five years, and now
she desires to get out of it and be r,
stewed to all the rights of a single wo
man.
In her petition for divorce filed for
the next term sit the 0i:wisdom circuit
court, Mrs Grace states that she and D.
0. Grace were joined in wedlock Feb
nary 5, 1868, and lived together until
December 3, 1900, when, without any
fault on her part, her husband forced
her to leave his home and has since re-
fused to live with her. She alleges that
she was a good, dutiful wife, brit that
Grace was anything but the right sort
of a husband; that he treated her in
such a oruel and inhuman manner as to
indicate a settled aversion to her, de -
stroying her happiness and peace of
mind.
In addition to a divorc7, Mrs. Grace
wants alimony to the amount of $600
She claims her husband owns 10o acres
of lend worth at least $1,000 and belong-
ings worth $600. Fearing he may make
way with this property in order to de-
feat her plea for alimony, she seeks a
spec 5r attachment to secure her clams.
TOM WILLIAMS' REMAINS.
The remains eV Tom Williams, who
was drowned in the Philippies about a
year ago, arrived here last night on the
late train and was buried in the ceme-
tery in this city this morning at 11:00
o'clock. The funeral took place from
the resident:* of Mr. (trunk, Rev. (ihas.




Al Tomblin, who murdered young
Newton Riley at Kattawa last Thule-
day night and who was captured early
yesterday morning, as told in a New
KRA despatch, in Marshal county near
the Tennessee river, was brought here
Friday.by Ohief of Police Wilson, of
Princeton, and lodged in jail for gate
keeping. Sentiment is so strong against
Tunablin that his captors feared to take
him beck to Lyon county as they believ-
ed he would be lynched.
PHILIPPINE LURIOS.
Oapt. Robert Peyne, during his two
years stay in the Philippines, collected a
large number of interesting curios. In
order that the pul he may view the col-
lection it has been placed in Frankel's
window, on Main and Eighth streets,
and is attracting great attention.
MARRIED AT ASVIUM
-- --
Miss Georgie Williameon and Mr. H.
8. Oox, attendants at the Western Ken-
tucky Asylum for the Insane, were
joined in matrimony at the institution
Sunday evening, Rev. H D. Smith, pas-
tor of the Christian church, cfficiatiug
The bride is a niece of Jailer Tom Wil-
liamson and is popular among a wide
circle of friends. Mr. Oox is a worthy
young man. His home is in Morgan-
field.
CHANGED HIS MIND.
Dock Burns, the negro arrested here
last Thursday and wanted in Alabema
for horse stealing and breaking jail,
Saturday night agreed to accompany
Sheriff Prier to Athens without requi-
sition papers. The officer left Sunday
morning with his prisoner:
It Girdles the Globe.
The fame of Bucklen's Aruira Salve
as the beat in the world extends found
the earth It's the one perfect healer's!
licote, cornsn rns, bruises, sores, 6caltlf,
boils, 
nicer  
felous, aches, pains and all
..kin f naptio • ()elf infallible pile cure.
.!:ki by L L Klyeo, ( ' K Wyly, Anderson
& Fowler and J 0 Oook. Trial Witte
free.
REDUCE YOUR INTEREST.
We solicit applications for farm lOalla
on ten years time interest payable an-
nually, with privilege of prepayment in
any one year of any amount, at any
time, not to exceed one fifth of the prin-
cipal. We ialtie pre, lightning, tonne-
do, and the only life insurance policy
giving absolute, continuous, non-forfeit-
able and incontestable protectiou. It
abeolutely.protectg wherever the sun
mines. We also/leal in bank stooks,
bonds and high grade investment se-
curities.
"'FALTER F GARNETT dr C.)
Laurance and Financial Agenta
dltw wly
HAND AMPUTATED.
Physicians Sunday found it necessary
to amputate the hand of Mrs. Viney
Phelps. About Iwo weeks ago Mrs
Phelps' hand way naught in a piere of
machinery it the Hoplinivilla Steam
Idesedry and feartelly temple
. -melt • alwe
NOIICP..
Mr. Max J, Mosyno having sold his
interest in the firm of The John Most
on 00 , to M. Elb, the remaining mem•
her of said firm to assume all liabilities
and are authorised to receipt, for all
accounts due said firm.
d&wtf MAX J 110AVON
1111as Hattie Hale. of Hopkinsville, is
here on a visit to her brother, Mr. H. N.
Hale and other relatives -Mayfleld
Monitor
HOW THINGS HAVE GONE UP.16ARNETT
Table Showing Advance In Price of Food In Hopkins-











  .$1 50 a bushel.
 20c a dozen.
15o a quart.
  $4 a crate.
$3 60 a bushel.
400 a dozen.
  $3 50 a bushel.
 bOo a gallon.
BUTTER, EGGS, HAMS AND LARD
Egg t' . ......... 10o • dozen.
Butter   25c • pound.
Hams ...... 14c a pound.
Lard 
. 
 12o a pound.
FRUITS.
leeches  $1.75 *crate.






















Steamer Islander, of Alaskan Route, Wrecked and




steamer of the Al
NM 1144.1
, Aug. 19 -The
e creek passenger
an route,, operated
by the Oanadian Pacific Navigation
Oompany, of this city, struck an iceberg
eft Douglas Island et 2 o'clock on the
morning of Thuredsly het and went to
pieces, carrying down sixty-'ix eon's,
roloding passeugers and members of
the crew.
Some of the survivors arrived here
his evening by the steamer Queen
They report that se the vesiesel went
down 'her boiler exploded, causing the
death of many whoimight have (gasp-
__
ed.
Oapt. Foote was on the bridge when
the vessel struck and stayed there and
went down with big vessel.
Among the paheugers lops on the
Islander were:
lire. Ross, wife of the Governor cf the
Yukon Territory, her child and niece;
Dr. John Duncan, of this city; W. G.
Preston and wife, Seattle, Wash.; F
Mils, Victoria: Mrs. J U lisndersnn,
Victoria; W. H. Keating and two sons,
Los A fleets.; Gal.; J. V. Doughte, Ven
Conver, Mrs Phillipei and child, Seattle,
Mr. Fall, Victoria; Mrs. Nicholson, wife
of Oapt. Nicholson.
Twenty-five of the crew perished
DISPUT S HER CLAIM
TO TYSON MILLIONS.
Now York 11 n Says Todd County Girl Is Not Heiress
To The Great Australian Estate.
Heirs of John 'ryson, a multi-million-
aire of Australia, who recently died
without leaviog a will, are preparing to
hurl a bomb at the lope, of Mies 011ie
Tyson, who lives in Todd county, Ken-
tucky, and who sayv that Tyson was
her uncle. Tyson wa. a celebrated and
eccentric character in the land of sheep
and kangaroos, where he acsumulated
fortune of $41,001,000, and his fair
namesake was informed that her por-
tion would be $3, 000. _
Congratulations have consequently
been pouring in u her from all parts
f the Blue Grass te, while woers
prang up on every ide.
Her claim, how., r, is about to be
disputed by ()bar: A. Tyson, a grocer,
living at 37 Urn' street, Port Rich-
mond, who alleges as John Tyson was
his grandam le, brother of his
Clhariee') grandfa$ er, mid that conse
quently the Auetra an could not have
been the uncle of is* 011ie Tyson, a
maid of but tender ears.
"I never saw or flied of 011ie Ty-
son," said the grandnephew in an in-
terview, "and know nothing about her
except that the mem depict her as a
charming woman But I cannot help
thinking she is 111 endr when she gays,
according so th • pipette that this John
Tyson was her nec.P, and only went to
Australia abnt 11tecn years ago..
"My informateel is that John Tyson
left Scotland, wb re my grandfather
lived, about forty years ago, and spent
a long life in c •:imulatieg money by
sheep farruing. Welt, either there are
two John Tyson. or else one of us is
mistaken.
"Far be it from me to disappoint tae
pretty claimant in Kentucky, but I'm
not a person of great means myself, and
if I am in the right you can bet that
go after that money "
Tyson has been notified that John
Dickey, a Philmdelphia lawyer, is au-
thorized to collect information anent
the Tyson heir* in America, and he is
going there to present his claims-Pren
despatch from N ot York City.
mons,.
From Mondays dall
Mr. James E. 00oper
from Dawson
has returned
Mr. Gill Edwards is in Olarksville vim
tire relatives.
Miss Sallie Burnett is visiting friends
at Adams, Tenn.
Mr. Ben P. Armiltead left today for
visit to Owensboro.
Dr. John 0 014rdy, of Nest/1464d,
was in the city todey.
Mrs. Lucy Sun:niers has returned
from Dawson Sprinlgs.
Miss Lola (Irav.4 returned Saturday
afternoon from OM hernia.
Ernest SnodgTase returned yesterday
from the Owens encampment.
Dr. Richard Per ,of Dawson Springs,
is in the city visiti g his parents(
Dr W. S. West as returned from a
business trip to Inc4ian Teeritory.
Mr. Jas. Forbes 4as returned from a
visit to Providence land Madisonville.
Mr. Gish Orr ao daughter, of Tren-
ton, spent Sunday vith relatives here.
Miss Jean M0K4 returned today from
a visit to the Pan 4m.rioau Exposition.
Mr. Henry Fr el will leave today
for New York to ay fall and winter
goods.
Miss Taylor, of Springfield, Tenn.,
is visiting Miss Maggie Hill on E 9th
street.
Col .Loine G. W$ood. of Olarksville,
spent Sunday witi the family of Mr.
Eugene Wood.
Missies Kate Br her and Ruby Wil-
liams will arrive i.l the oily Wednesday
to visit friends.
Mrs. Lipman sad children have re.
turned to Nashville, after a month's vim
it to Mrs. E. P. Feels.
Hon W K linelland and family, of
Dixon, are visiting Dr and N're A. N.
Bentley on 14th etteet
Mimeo Armlet Mill Hue Tor kir, tit
hiptineneld, Tenet, are visiting Mois
Maggie 11111mi ells 141,
Mrs M. Iternusle returnee yastailletY
from a visit to friend* at Hopleinevilin
-LlIfirkeville I /sat Ohronielle.
turned from Grayson Springs.
Mr. M. Gant went to Hopkiomville
yesterday-0 weneboro Irq eirer.
- Mies Mary Flack returned yesterday
afternoon from Dawson Springs
Miss Louise Heston, of Hardinsburg.
Ky., is the guest of her brother, R. r
Heaton.
Mrs. M. U. Rust went to Todd county
this morning to visit her sister, Mrs
Mary Hatcher.
Mr. Thomas Green Dade is in the eily
after an extended trip in the interest of
his house.
infirm and Mrs 1 T. J. Noun 'pent
Saturday and Ha ay In the oily he
inert* of Mr. auoIjre. H. C. Moore.
Mies Sable Bracithew has returned to
her home near Osilky, after a visit to
the family of Mr. 0. le Baas of this
city.
terms tiaturoar's
Mrs. George WI la, of South Christian,
is in the city.
Mr. W. Olen= it Edmunds has re.
Mrs W. H. Everett and son, G lines,
have returned trona • visit to relatives
at Sinking Fork.
Mr. John Major, of Cadiz was in the
eldy today enroute to Bellbuckle, Tenn ,
where he will enter school.
Mies Minnie Roper, of Hopkinsville,
is thy guest of the family of her broth-
er, H. R. Roper.- Elkton Times.
Prof. A. L. Todd, representiug Cente-
nary Female °olive. of Oleveland,
Tenn., spent last evening in the city.
Hon. W. E. Bonrland, wife and three
children, of Dixon, Webster county, are
the guests of Dr. A. E Bentley'. tam
ily.
Mies Mary Blake Ringgold, of Knox-
ville, Tenn., is the gneet of Mr. and
Mrs. P. 0 Wchardson, on East Ninth
street.
Miss Myrna Noorae, Rockport, who
has been visiting in this city, left today
for Hopkineville to visit relatives -
Owensboro Inquirer.
Mine Bessie Richards left this morn-
lug for Hopkinsville, after a visit to
Mrs. T. R. Hancock, on Union street -
Olarksville Leaf-Ohronicl,.
Mrs. Maids Thornberry, Miesos Anna
Bradshaw, Ella Sanders and Ethel
Chien, Of Hopkinsville, will go to Ohl
o o next Tuesday -Padueah Demo-
eras.Mrs. Jelin T. Waller who went with
the Ketione,k• Preen Amootatinti on its
Western jeitirtiey plopped MT at ()ripple
',reek, mod will tint return hams for
ehuili 
in W, T 'rewrite, of Amer
men Tninietio tin , a VISIi1111/
of Mr. N. 11 ft: initattill Mr. Townes
recently returned from Porto Rim and





One that will develop,/ to 4 inches per
month, fills out hollow cheat and neck
and adds grace and plurnonewe to the
form. Most wonderful discovery of the
age Package rent postpaid 50o. Dixie
kteuicine 0o., Brownsville, Tan.
IN RACE





The New Eat has it from unq
tionable authority that Judge James .
(inruett, of Trigg, will be a candidate
for the Demooratio nomination for
commonwealth's attorney in this judi-
cial district, a position he tilled with
greet credit and brilliancy eighteen
years. 
Christian °aunty, it is understood,
will have at least two candidate* for
the nonsimellgu- thlkalon. James B.
Allensworth and Judge Jack Henbery,
--
lion. Charles K. Wheeler, of Padu-
cah, candidate for the Democratic nom-
ination tor the Untied States Senate,
will speak at Fairview at 2 o'clock p m
Sept. II.
The Hon. Max Haubery, who has
been mentioned as a possible candidate
for the United States Senator, has con-
tented himself with the nomination
for mangy-attorney of Trigg county,
says the Paducah Regi.ter. This Imam
like patting the martingale on •aull-
fog ambition, but the Jim.. Max whl
probably save time and money by the
operation.
An all day pion o will be given at
Dogwood chapel in this o I outy. next
Saturday. All candidates are invited
to be present and whistles the voters
Dr J I. Donn, form trly of ibis city.
has announced Ins omen lacy for mayor
of Madisonville. HA used to be a good
Democrat, but at, going to Hopkins
oonuiy, has wa,,d,irtl off after stray
gods.
The Demoorst.o o nomittee of Hopk las
county will meet the flea Monday its
September to oceninat a candidate tor
State Senator for the Obristien-Hopkins
district
The state election commissioners will
meet Aug. 2t3, instead of 15. The
meeting will be held for the purpose of
appointing county commissioners
Commonwealth's Attorney W R.
Howell, of the Hopkintv tile district, is
at the Pelmet House. Mr. Howell bee
been making speeches at several pointe
lately. He predicts that the Democrat-
ic candidates for the legislature will be
elected in every district in the First
congressional dostriot, and in every dis-
trict but one in the Second ocingressioa-
al district -Paducah Democrat.
The Republicans of Trigg county met
in mass coonveution and noininated 0
full oonuty ticket. Three of the pond;
nets were Populists The nominationii
were as follows: Judge, E. M. Sutton;
attorney, Max Hanberry; clerk, N. B.
Pollard; sheriff, John G. he:keen;
school superintendent, M. X. Mitchell;
representative, J. O. Taylor; surveyor,
A. W. Thomas; assessor, Samuel Bum-
mer; jailer, John U. Ladd ; coroner, Er-
nest Bledt.
The Populists of Trigg nominated the
following ticket: Judge, Dr J. H.
Lackey; clerk, N. B. Pollard; sheriff,
John G. Jackson; assessor, Samuel
Summer; school superintendent, Rev.
John T. Ounningbam; surveyor, °arena
Lassiter; pale-, Jas. Gray, coroner, Al-
fred lipurlin.
The Democrats have a good chance to
regain the court of appeals next yea..
Four jades, are to be elected in 1902.
Two of these, Dolton@ and Unify, are
Republicans and both are in districts
that are normally Democratic.
-- -
Former Mayor George D. Todd is an
applicant for Oolleotor Sapp's place to
the Louisville district. Booster Hanes
is said to be for Todd.
C7 An. sip er."1211.X.411..




S. L. C. GYMNASIUM
The Daft Planing Mill and Building
Co., is erecting an up-to-date gymnasi-
um for Bonin Kentucky Oollege.
It is to be a frame holidinit.57146 feet,
with walls 24 feet high, suspended roof,
and modern in every partioular, and
will be completed by the time the fall
term opens. -
The building, appliances, eta., com-
plete, will cost about $2,000
•11.
BOOTLEGGER HELD OVER.
Joe Fields Gives A Merle( Before Corn
tolseleetr Ferguson
••••••=1, •••••••••
United States Deputy Marshal LaRue
yesterday &flotation :arrived in the oily
With Joe Ylekh, obarged with illegally
sailing Nast without Hamm at a Whin
sou Poduali.
Plidels sill given a hearing before
Oonsintseloner Marry Perlman and heti
over undo, $1100 bond 10 the fedora
grand jury. Last night Deputy Mao
hal LaRue look Fields back to the Pa
demob jail, where be is serving a sixty
days sentence imposed by the McCracken
county court in the same ease that Un
ole Sew is now after him about
EV.41.111 11 ° CONE Xi.
Burs the The Kind You Has Ay 8i
fligastars
of







Maws tIonimandry of this city will:be
represented at the Twenty-eighth Trien-
nial Conclave of Knights Templae in
Louisville the last week in this month
by twenty-five Sir Kuights. A number
of ladies will accompany the knights to
Lonievil e, and many vieeters from Flop-
kinsville will be present.
The week of the conclave will be one
of rare attractions The state's reputa-
tion for hovitaitty is to be niatotailied
U the Leuisv!Ile custom house, VOWS
/Pt
11
VIM fUSIE liF1.1, 1.1 x
(Sponsor for Hopkinsvilte Octurnsndry.)
She Grand Commandry of Kentucky
will have headquarters. This is one of
the handsomest buildings in the South.
The entire second flmr will be at the
disposal of the grand body of the state
retoplars, and seven (keen& entertain-
amnia ars schetiund for the week.
Attractions are con•ieually being add-
ed to the week's program so that it is
impossible to eminence the complete
schedule at this date. Divine service.
will be conducted Sunday afternoon,
&mutt 25, at Broselway M. E. Church
South. by Rev. J. (.1„ W, Ooze, D. D., of
Washington, lows, Grand Prelate of the
Grand Encampment.
An escort committee of 700 Kentucky
Sir Knights will be on duty from Satur-
day until Tate-lay inoruiog.
delegations evil be met at the rail-
way stations aid escorted by uniformed
Templar' with baud, of mcisc t their
stopping place.
The following knights will represent
the Hopkinsville Oommaudry on the es
cart committee:
A. IL Bentley, Frank Backner,
Jesse Ballard, Dr. It. D. Moore,
Peinroke, Ky.
John Pendleton, J rune Gan ott, -
Pembroke, Ky. South Christian
Dr. A. E. Bentley yesterday reeeiveo
• notice that he had been app noted to
serve on all reception committees dune&
the entice oonclave.
- -
IMMO Xel. I .
liars the The Kind You Hare klwa
*war.
of
Gish et Garner's Will Goose Leal
merit oures rheitmation ai I n outelgii




The first of the sea-
son. just arrived
And are large, fat,
juicy ones. Order
at once and you will
have a break- •







Don't you want to
OWN VOW/
OWN HOME??
The Sollth Kioitcrky Buildlog
and Loan A eisooistion of Hop
ktusville, Ky., will hnild Ion a
house on easy monthly lay
mints. For pertleulars apply to
Henry C. Cant. - Pres
J E McPherson. Sec &Tree
Aged Physician Called To
His Reward.
I tr. J. D. O'Brien, aged seventy, died
suddenly of heart failure at an early
hour tilts morning at his home on South
Virginia street.
While his health had not been good
for menthe, hare had been no warning
of the approaching end, and he was on
the streets yesterday apparently es well
am usual.
About half past four o'clock Ode
'morning he oointilsturd of being ill, loot
his family did not knew that his °midi-
tion was critiosi. Dr. John A. G
wee summoned and when be wit
the room, Dr O'Brieu's eon was sitting
on the bed holding his father's head on
a pillow in his lap whde his daughter
had his band in heres-Ale had bees
dead several minutes, Dr., Gunn discov-
ered, but he children tied '.ire were
not aware of the sad fact, though the
body had grown cold.
Dr. O'Brien was a native of North
Oarolina, coming to Obristiau county
when a young mau. He located b-tween
this intr and Kirkmansviile tied peso.
tioed his profession throughout South
Marian= with great gamma For many
years be was regarded as one of the
foremost physicians in this region and
he had accumulated a fair fortune
During the hot few years he had been
in reduced circonietanoes. He moved
to Hopkioavite to reside about six
months ago. He was a man of fine ed-
ucation and versatility of talent and of
engaging personality. • People wbo
knew him well were his devoted friends
CURES ECZEMA AND ITCHING RUMORS
THROUGH TN! BLOOD-COSTS NOTH
INS- TO TRY IT. '
B. B. TA. (Rotate° Blood Balm) taken
internally will kill all the h1101018 in
in the blood that Cattle the awful itch-
ing of Eczema, Seabee, Scales, Ulcers,
Watery Blisters, Boils, Pimples, Aching
Bone. and Jotbts, Prickly Pains in the
Skin, old, sating Sore, Ulcer', etc.
Botanic Blood Balm will make the
blood pure and nob, heal every sore and
permanently atop all the itching sensa-
tions. Botanic Blood Balm gives the
rich glow of health to the Kiln. B. B. B.
at drugstores, $1. Trial treatment free
by writing Blood Balm Co., Atlanta. Ga.
Descrit e trouble and free medical advice
given until cored. Costs nothing to try
S. B sit medicine Is sent prepaid.
ELIGIBLE UST.
From !tat u rday'Kdatty.
Out of the twenty-nine persons exam-
ined for positions as mail carriers Mid
posta.filiOe clerks in klopkinsville twelve
paseed
The eligible list was announced yes-
terday, and holds good for one year:
Lucian W. Outhtie, Sinking Fork,
Franklin H. Merriam, Hopkiu•ville,
46.30.
Ephraim Poston. ool., Hopkimprille,
79.NO.
William H. Croft,; HApkietsville,
75 50.:
Sebastian Dixon, ool., Earlingten,
74 80
Wellington Berry, ool.. Hopkineville,
71 3e
Hampton Fox, kattorney at la* and
teacher of shorthand, HopkinevIlle. By
pRICKLY ASH BITTERe
I , CURES CONSTIPATION. 4





HOME SCHOOL FOR GIRLS.
o Schoole, Music., Art, Elocution, Physical Culture.
ye--adapted to preparat on of pupil. Full corps of
. Terms moderate.
N BEGINS SEPT. 2, 1901.
A.TRONAGE E 'I.:CULLY SOLICITED. Qata-
r Bros' Book Store or write
EDMUND HARRISON, President.
Wm. H. HARRISON, Vice President.
Eight Academi









ssion of this school
BEGINS SE
The features of t
Superior Advautagee in
Pupils, a New and Sper
of Both Sexes in Soper
Light., Reasonable eh
A. C. KUYKENDALL, Pres.
Or H. CLAY SMITH, Vice-Pies.
Cerul
CE
le now open to the
ished throughout stud
Oan furnish rooms sing
lb, $10 and $12 peewee
charged for sale pees in.




public. Tbe Minn STORY NEW BUILDING has been turn-
ntains over 50 nompartments and 760 feet of gallery speoe
le or en suite, also hot and cold baths.
Rates, $2.00 Per Day,
An
or $30, $38 and $45 per month. When $19 per week is
rate will be only 110 per week for each person, if two oo-
xconnon rates from New Orleans, Evansville, Louisville,
ediate pointa on the 1. 0. Railroad,
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e celebrated optiuga are ldceted on the I. C. niereed.tal
botwe.-u Hopkinsville and Princeton, Six trains per (ley,
d telephone. A string bend will furnish mimic during
r mot Illation aderFse the proprietors,
LocationT„h:
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disease cured by TACK-A-POU-SHA
345942 cases In 17 years
The disease Is the natIcsul aurae of japan
mid Chloe. A reusedywaatmperat ,s and
the tumbril proteseten mere wawa tbill
as Ute way permaneut,niesai pr=
quirk ewe known to
treatment FREE OF Wiliam Per
moans aid allcealliensialotessiot by masa
Cure guaranteed.
MOM it TRAATherirT123 West 43ills.,14ww Verb Qty.
Oommencine May 15t
.ng until September 301
()antral R. R. will
tickets as folloWs: Oeru
800, Dawson Spring., $1
Springs, $11 25, Grayson
Tickets will be limited t
date of sale for retur
tickets sold after Aiwa







o 90 days from
n, except that
t 1st, will b'
Account Knight Te
Pm Illinois Oentral R. R
trip tickets to Louisville
to 28th inclusive at rat
Return limit Sept. 3, wi
extension to Sept. 18th
ticket with Joint Agent
28th and September 2nd
meat of fee of 50 cents.
pier Conclave








Candy Cathartic, cure co




Correspondent wanted in every city
town and village in America. Nelms
per sod other work. Experienced and
inexperienced. Good remuneration.
News and stories wanted. For particu-
lars address The Bulletin Press Associa-
tion New York.
LADIES THREE DOZEN FREE
14. Cheroot's Anti-Germ Pantiles
Positively infallible in troubles peculiar
to the Rex. Monthly remedy. Never
dieappoint. Hermless. Convenient,
Particulars with free boat. Dr. Julia
I Pinand, Wood Bldg., Nssas et., NewYork city.
Agent wanted for the best typewriter
on the market, the -Pittsburgh Visible"
writing in sight at all times; exclusive
territory given. Address' Biudiey Hard-
ware On.. Pittsburgh, Ps
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There is scarcely a good farmer in this county
that has not owned one or the other.
They bloth have either hoes or discs and are
maille with or without Fertilizer at-






Get your order in in ti







slit for SaksRock and Barrcl
FORBES & BRO.
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is Ini-titution are. A Fail °One of Experienced Teachers.
Music, Military DApertruent, Thorough Supervision of
Ions Gymnasium, Ex^elletit Accommodations for Pupils
se Boarding Halls, Water in the Buildings, nano
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ley Era Printing &Publish'gCo
HUNTER WOOD, President.
OFFICE:—New Era Building, Seventh
Street near Main, Hopkinsville, Ky.
*1.00 A YEAR.
liteesived at the postorlice in Hopkinsetlie
WIIIIMMed-elaws mail matter
Friday, Aug. 23, 1901.
— ADVERTISING RATES: —
ince, first Dirertiou $ 1 50
One inch, one month 
On. inch, three m••athe 
One inch. all mouths. V on
Ono inch, oue year    lieu
Additional rates may be had by applica-
tion at the °Mee.
Tranalent advertising must be mild for In
aavaaser.
Charges killgearly advertisements Will be
1110114roteu quArteir I y
All advertisements inserted without spec-
ified uses will be charged for until ordered
9611.
AkkOlikOSID01131101 M‘rriages and Deaths,
Oat exceeding tiv• lines, and notices of
preneniog peenened gratis.
00110*1% Notmea, iirsessititlous of iteepect,
Sind eeher studios notions, ive cents per line.
— CLUBBING RATES:—
Wee WRIIILLY NIL% k. 13 A and Iasi fattening
Ull• INS •
evIL Courier-J"Ur nal Si SU
**• MI- W wetly tit. Louis kte public  1 au
same weedily Litobe-lammerut..... I is
eressaiy Lineinuau auquiser.   ito
semi- IA' weal) .1's writ.% Ille American  lit/
W wetly i seine COMMIVIV1•13   I it
Tel- essaly haw 1ork 1•11,1 155
bane Louisville Yost .   r to*
naimessi mussmaine—tiestou
Vs essaly Ababa's esinauturroe 1 ni
elf era le New Yark Tribune . .... sb
trl-N esik.4 New 'Yore Tribune 7;1
Paroner's nom* Jearnai. new
subscriber. oaly.
epeeists clubOang rates Wilk way magazine
fat arwapapar paaalaawg in Use Uallisst maces
COL itT LilltUJL'tPtt I.
Olitetli OMIT—First Monday in June
sad fourth Monday in February and Sep-
tember.
lee•wrzitee Cot-so—Second Mondays
Janeary, April, July and October.
Ifiscee Comte—First Tuesday in April
and October.






































agitation thirty years ago had little
promise of 10C30eil. Se we Missouri
Democrats, encouraged by the fact that
this is now the only large state in the
country outside of Texas which has held
tenecioasly to the DeMOOTalb ooluinn
are peoposiug that Missouri should fur-
nish the party with the next presidete
tin candidate.
The tree that bears the most trait to
rust k.t is said to be the exletree.
• wise me.. Att,'12(ii strictly to his
own business Daios• La.1 to attend to
the businest of other people.
Now, Papa Stewart the erstwhile
silver champion, wants Hauna for pres-
ident next time. Times have certainly
changed
The theory mat the standard of edu-
cation in this country is too high is
helped by the announcement
that the Harvard c irricaltim contains
403 courses which the average student
cannot master in lees than 5 00 years.
Rev. Mr. Sheldon is now eomplain-
ing that Americans spend too much
money for liquor and Whams), ostrich
feathers and kid gloves and not enough
for missions. On the other band, Minis-
ter Wu and Sir Robert Hart, the Eng-
lish director of customs of the Ohinetie
empire, expressos; the opinion that
Americans are spending altogether too
much to sustain missionaries in Mina,
who get themselves arid their countries
by making themselves needlessly offeu-
sive to the people.—Dukuque Tunes.
John H. Brown, the secretary of the
International Society of Arboriculture,
is trying to induce the big railroads in
the United States to plant thousands of
trees in lanes alougside their tracks, the
idea being that inside of 16 years they
would probably'produce enough timber
to relay the whole road.
The experiences of the London Daily
Mail with the British censorship in
South Africa and the war office at home
are strikingly similar to those of such
Amessesan papers as were enterprising
milwagh to get some news from the Phil-
ippiees during the unpleasantness there.
In each case the censorship wee pervert-
ed from its original and only legitimate
purpose of keeping the enemy from
ending out news of military importance
to that of preventing the people of the
home country from finding out things
politically embarrassing to the govern-
ment —New York Journal.
Official Agues have been compiled
showing that 130 persons were killed by
violence in New York city in 1900, but
that only three con•ietions of murder
in the first degree were secured, and
only one person was put to death for
the gravest of crimes Let us see! If
memory is not at fault, we have read
some very interesting sermons in the
New York papers denouncing violence,
lawlessness and laxity of punishment
throughout the South and especially in
Kentucey. They will now be kind
enough ti notice their own metropolitan
beam, before offering any more reme-
dies for our slightly bloodshot eyes —
Louirrille Times
In 18105 the Republican candidate for
governor of Missouri polled 300,0110. In
I900—the term of the governor of Mis-
souri is four years-the Republican
candidate for governor pollee 317,000.
The latest USIA !flat,. visa formerly
street learns es. ei --weer and an ex-
ceptionally povo ler man, and his de-
feat led meuy Republican, to believe
that any effort to restore Missouri to
the Republican column, wnere it was
prior to the adoption of the present con-
NOT HEREDITARY
In the main, consumption
is not hereditary; it is infec-
tious.
Low vital force is hereditary;
which gives consumption its
chance. An infection starts
it.
Between the two, the crop
is a big one: about one-sixth
---01 the human race.
" We ppose it needn't be
more than 5 per cent, if people
would take fair care and Scott's
emulsion of cod-liver oil.
Well seed yoe a !inlet* by, if you late.
SCOTT I BoWNE. ose Pearl street, New York.
_ —
Wholesale poisoning by adulterations
and preservatives in many atsple arti•
cNs of food in common use has reached
such a pass that Dr. H. W. Wiley.
chemist of the agricultural department
in Washington. is advocating national
legislation to supplement the laws now
in force in various states. In discuss-
ing the conditions in an article in Les
he's Weekly, he says.
"There are many poisonous principles
in our foods which are not powerful
enough to produce immediate sickness
and death, yet whioh acts on the organs
of the body, gradually reduoing their
vitality, changing their physiological
functions, and finally undermining the
health of the subject. These insidious
poisoneus principles are very cotnison
constituents of food products.
•'There are certain chemical reagents
which, on account of their cheapness
and effieigncy, have been largely used,
instead of heat, for germicidal purposes
It is much easier to add a reegent of
this kind than it is to subject the food
product to a high temperature. °Met
among these may be meuttoned salicylic
acid and formaldehyde.
"Digestion Itself is only a form of fer-
mentation, and the admixture of any
body with a food which prevents fer-
mentation outside of the digestive or•
gang Sends also to inte:fere with it in
the body.
"Ni food product cootaining a preser-
vative should ever be offered for sale
without a elain statement on tbe libel
of the pacsage showing the character
of the preservation and the amount em-
ployed,
"National legislation is needed on this
subject to eupelement the laws which
are now in force in the Tail01111 States,
but a National law should be broad and
general in its application, discriminet-
log against no article of food products.
containing no prescriptive or prohibi-
tive measure, enforcing only such pen-
alties as would secure honesty in com•
erce in foods and preserve the public
health."
,HOW'S THIS?
We offer One Hundred Dollars Re-
ward for any came of ()slant that can-
not be cured by Hall's Catarrh Ours.
F. J. ORKNEY & 00., Props.,
Toledo, Ohio,
We, the undersigned, have known F.
J. Oheney for the peat 15 years, and be-
lieve him perfectly honorable in all bu-
siness transactions and financially able
to carry out any obligations made by
their firm.
Weer & TRUAX, Wholesale Druggists,
Toledo, 0. W•LDING, KINNAN & MAR-
VIN, Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, 0.
Osearrh Cure is taken internal-
ly. acting directly upon the blood and
mucous surfaces of the system. Price
75c per bottle. Sold by all druggists.
Testimonials free.
Hall's Family Pills are the beet.
WON PRIZES.
Mr W. F. Randle, his nieoe, Miss
Virginia Park, and Dr. R. R. Bourne,
returned this mornine from Allensville,
where they participated Nit night in
the Old Fiddlers Oontest. Both of the
gentlemen won prizes as their masterly
handling of the bow, and a feature of
the entertainment was the exhibition of
the Edison King phonograph by Miss
Park.
A lazy liver may be only a tired liver
or a starved liver. A stick is all right
for the book of a lazy man. But it
would be a savage as well as a stupid
thing to beat a weary man or a starving
man because he lagged in his work. So
in treating the lagging liver IS is a great
mietake to lash it with drastic drugs.
In ninety-nine cases out of a hundred •
torpid or sluggish liver it but a rymp
tom of an ill-nourished body, whose or-
gans are weary with overwork, bet
your liver alone. Start with the stom-
ach and its allied organs bt digestion
and nutrition. Put them in proper
working order and see how quickly
your liver will become active and Klee
getic. Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical
Discovery has made many marvelous
cures of "liver trouble" by its wonder-
ful control of the organs of digestion
and nutrition. It restores the normal
activity of the stomach, increases the
secretions of the blood making glands,
cleanses the system from poisonous ac-
cumulations, and so relieves the liver of
the burdens imposed upon it by the de
factions of other organs.
GRAIN SHOW.
Arrangements have been made by
Commissioner of Agriculture Nall with
the Interstate Fair Ausemiation to hold
• premium show for grain on October I,
2 and 3. during the last week of the
fair
•
WHAT'S IN A NAME?
(1attaa's Platter ii Pali: Mister.)
In the days of 'wild oat' money in the
West, the Ames ahovels were used as cur-
rency. They were as stable rus gold ; their
, price did not vary • cent in twenty years.Th. very name of Oliver Ames A Son, was
• synonym for honesty. It was current all
ever the world.
On the same principle Benison's Porous
Plaster is the universel standard external
remedy. To say it is a "good" piaster doss
not describe it; it is the lest peeneie *deter.
For every disease In which an external rem-
edy is evailebls, Benson's Plaster is used
almost as a matter of course.
Benson's Plaster quickly relieves and
wares where other modes of treatment are
either exasperatingly slow or hare no good
effect whateyee. (loughs, colds, lumbago,
kidney trouble, rheumatism, lame back.
Me., are at MeV bowie ted and soon cured.
Capsicum, Strengthening and Belladonna
plaaters have none of th curative virtues
at Benson's. More than 5,000 physicians
and druggists have commended Benson's
Plaster as a remedy in which the public
may have implicit esonfulenee; while, in a
eomparstive test with Mbar plasters, Ben-
son's has received jtftscflee Ugliest awards.
Beware of substitute* and cheap imitations.
For sale by all druggists or we will pre.
pay postage on any number ordered in the
United States on receipt of 25o. each.
likabury I Johnson, Mfg. Chemists, I.!.
OPENS MONDAY SEPT. 2.
The next session of Msj. J O. Fer-
rell's High School for boys and young
Mai will open Monday, Sept_ 'end, 1901.






24 inc Guaranteel with six months gfirr-
ntee, Black Tdffeta Silk, retilly
worth 1.25 a yard.
98e
36 inc I Guaranteed Black Taffeta
(8 months guarantee not to
s lit,)  • •   •
24 in. dust proof, celebrated "Brus-
hoff" uaranteed Taffetta. per yard, I WU
27 in Tuaranteed Black Taffeta, Ili 15 yd.
19 in luaranteed Black Taffeta, 75c yd.
lg in ood quality Black Taffeta, - 65c yd.
19 mci black "Poi de Soi" Silk, og
ti e regular $1 quality, per yard, (WC
''.21 in. Black Poi de Soi, the reg. 1.50u ar $2 quality 
I DOCEMENT
In LOW PRICES and HIGH QUALITY of MIG/i..CHANDISE that will
render shopping at this place both pleasant an4 profitable to purch-
asers. If rnoney is scarce you will find here oney-saving chances
that cannot fail to meet your requirements. gall and investigate.
OUR LOW PRICES and GOODS speak for themselves.
Colored Silk
INDUCErIENTS1
19 ill corded Taffeta and colored Silk Decil-
itres nd including everything left from our
Tin stock of regular 1.00 and 1,25 silks
50c
19 in h celebrated "B. & A.."Taffeta, al-
ways old t 90c yd and best values 75c
in th city, Inducement Price
24 in h Figured Fourlard Silks in all
c lcrs and patterns, make nice dresses
f r evening wear, regular The values,
Will Ibe Closed Out at 39 Cents.
Coloral Dress Goods
IN
38 inch all wool komespun, in Oxfor,I, medium 39c
and light grey. blue,tegulsr 50o. per yd
38 inch Knickerbocker suiting, iegular value
50c. Inducement price  :25c
38 inch silk and wow plea regular value 90c 35c
yard Inducement Price 
94 inch plaid dress goodvoitiitable for ebildren's 25c
school dresses, regular value 50e yard 
Oc50 inch dark navy blue French serge, regular 575c value Inducement Price 
44 inch navy blue all wool henrietts, regular 35c
50c value Indueemeut Price 
50 inch all wool navv blue cheviot serge, regu- 75c
ular $1 value. Inducement Price 
60 inch all woolnavvighe came 's hair, regular 95„,
$1.50 vativeMIcuittW,ot, Price 
50 inch all wool cheviot suitiugs in all the pop- 7nn
ular colors, regular 90c value i tit;
54 inch all wool broad clothe, in all colors, reg- 79
ular $1 value 
i Black Drcss GoodsiNoucEnENTS
83 inch all wool black serge, regular 40e value 29
Inducement Prioe 
36 inch half wool black bromides, regular 40o 29
value. Inducement Price .... • . . •
38 inch all wool black albatross, regular 60c 48
value. Inducement Price 
38 inch fine black pierola cloths, regular $1.60, 98
1 75 and 2 00 values 
64 inch all wool black French broadcloth, regu
lit $1 value. Inducement Price 
42 inch all wool black,Prusuell $1.25 value.
Inducement Peke 
60 inch all wool black coat serge, regular $125 $ I
value, Indumpent Price 
50 inch extra fine cheviot serge, eepouged
and shrunk, ready for wear
50 in good quality black pebble cloth suit-






.. for unlined skirts and coat suits 
50 inch extra fine I iliality pebble chevit t. $ I .0KID
54 inch imported black broadcloth, cheap at 63 per
yin' litsittott pee, . .   $2. 45,
4 
patterns Black Matelasse and Silk
Cone=Half Price. and Wool Crepons, worth $8 to 22 50per pattern, at HALF PRICE.
SummerWashGoods
INDUCEMENTS.
40 piece Scotch Lawns, regular sc
value, per yard, 3c
25 pieces beautiful quality Muslin,
regular 10c value, per yard, 5C
30 pieces Batiste and Dimities, regular On
- 124e to 18c value, per yard, Pt/
15 pieces imported colored Dimities 12i nregular value 25c, per yard, 21./
DRY GOODS
INDUCEMENTS!
50 pieces Amoskeag apron Ginghams,
regular 6ic value, per yard, i)
16 piece new Fall Flanelettes, per yd 
I OC
20 pieces new Fall heavy fleeced Flanlettes,
look like French flannel, 'per yard, I22c
5 pieces colored plaid and sttir e shrunk
Flannel, ,just-the thing for gowns and I ft
nigh shirts, reg 25c value, per yd I
5 pieces colored cotton Venetian Cloth I5cregular 18c value, per yard
10 pices stripe linen waist cloths, just she
guthing for shirt waists, re lar 35e
value, per yard, 25C
6 pieces colored Figured &tines, reg- 
I OCular 16c value, per yard,
10 pieces 32 inch dark colored Percales,
suitable for waists and dresses, reg on
ular 10c value, per yard, uu
15 pieces light and dark colored Sea Island
Percales, best quality, regular 
I OC12ic vahe, per yard
LOT 1, 10 Cents.-EmbroideryInducements1,750 yards Jaronets and OatehricEdir•
tinge and insertions, worth 12'v to 20c
a yard for 10o a yard.
LOT 2, 12% Cents.
1000 yard' Nalneoot nod Oembete Ed-
iting and I iseetions, regular 20 to 35,
value, for 12t
LOT 3, Half-Price.
About 300 yard of those fine odginirs-
that you helve admirer* bet feund too
expensive, to be reeved out half priests
•







Capt. Phil Wallace Dies
Of Apoplexy.
Native Of Chriittlan Coun-
ty And Had tny Rel-
atives ere.
Relatives here have been informed of
the death of Capt. Pthllp H. Wallace,
which cocurred at an early hoar Tues-
day morning of spopli,xy, at his home
in Paducah The riews has greatly
shocked and saddened his wide circle of
kinspeople and friend' in Hopkinsville
and Christian county! He visited in
this city during the good roads conven-
tion and at that t• meeeemed hale and
hearty. Death came almost without
warning.
Mr. Wallace was A native of Christian
county and was aged 71 years the 15th
of last February. H was a son of Dr,
James B. and Sarah layton) Wallace,
both of whom were 1, irginians by birth.
He lived in hie natty Monty till about
23 years of age when s moved to Pa.
Micah , and after the war he resided on
his farm in McOra ken oonuty- He
studied law at Elopki settle, and at the
opening of the civil war he was County
clerk of McCracken linty. In 1861 he
enlisted and was Rise a position on the
staff of le-n. Pat
whom he served th
during the le-t year
Col. D. B. Lee, who
dependent regiment.
engaged in the fermi
few years ego when
ducah to make his h
Mr Geo. 0 Wallace
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Ours. I took several bottles and can di-
goat anything." Kodol Dyspepsia Ours
is the Only prepare& •n containing all
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MAD ALL HE COULD HOLD.
Maj Gambill" Sheets Grover Todd For
Trpieg To Force Liquor Doan him
•
From Tuesday's (laity.
News was received here this after
noon of a shooting affray that occurred
yesterday at St. Charles, in which Gro
ver Todd was shot and dangerously
wounded by MO Oamblin. It is said
that Gamblin and Todd went to St.
Charles together and invested in about
two dozen bottles of pop and ginger ale.
The supply of liquid refreshment.
was about exhausted when Todd awns-
ed Gambit's of "ratting" on him ano
not drinking his half. Gamble insist-
ed :hat he had all be could bold, which
did not satisfy Todd, who proceeded to
[woe the ale down him. In the snuffle,
which, owing to the condition of the
men after getting on the outside of
eighteen bottles of the juice, developed
into a fight, Ciamb!in was getting the
wcrst of it, and as he claims, shot Todd
in self defense. The ball entered his
shoulder and shattered the bone. It is
feared that amputation will be neces-
sary.
4114
If the action of your bowels is not
easy and regular serious complications
must be the final result. DeWitt's
Little Early Risers will remove this
danger. Safe, pleasant and effective.
R 0. Hardwick.
TOBACCO CROP OUTLOOK.
Rain has fallen in abundance in near
ly every part of the Burley and Dark
Western tobacco growing sections dur-
ing the past week, and the situation
seems to have been substantially im-
proved. The &oath has been effectual-
ly broken in nearly ell counties, includ-
ing some which had been without rein
for from one to two mouths.
In the Dark Districts the outlook is
quite promising, thong.) the crop is not
a large one. In some counties the long
dry spell has been followed op by too
mach rain, and it is reported that if
this continues the quality of the crop
Is likely to suffer in consequence —
Western Tobacco Journal.-
Don't be satisfied with temporary re-
lief from indigestion. Kodol Dyspepsia
Onre permenently and completely re-
moves complaint. It relives panne
neatly because it allows the tired
stomach perfect rest. Dieting won't
rest the stomach. Nature receives sup-
plies from the food we eat. The sensi-
ble way to help the stomach is to Me
Kodol Dyspepsia Cure, which digests
what you eat and can't help but do you
good. R. c. Hardwiok.
WOMAN
IS LIKE A DELOATE
MUSICAL INSTRUMENT
In good condition she is sweet and lovable
and sings life's song on a Joyful harmonious
string. Out of order or unstrung, there it
discordance and unhappiness. Just as there
is one key note to all music so there Is one key
note to health. A woman might as well try
to fly without wings as to feel well and toes
well while the organs that make her a womar
are weak or clae.esed. She must be health)
Inside or she can't be healthy outside. There
are thousands of women suffering silently al
over the country. Mistaken modesty urge:
their silence. While there Is nothing more
admirable than a modest woman, health ii
of the first importance. Every other con-
sideration should give way before it. Brad
field's Female Regulator Is a med.cine fo
women's ills. It is
thesafes!andqufrk.-












ing with other so-
called remedies.
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has done for others
it can do for you.
Sold in drugstores
for $1 a bottle.
A free Illustrated
hook will ler seot










J 11. Frankel Unable To
Continue Business.
Files Petition In Bank-
ruptcy--Assets $2,000;
Liabilities $4,000.
Mr. Joe N. Frankel, proprietor of the
Royal Liquor (Jo 's establishment, has
filed a petition in bankruptcy and closed
his house.
His liabilities aggregate 14 000 and his
tseets amount to about $2,100
Mr. Frankel's many friend's greatly
regret his finaucial straits, and hope it
will not be long before he is klek in a
paying haeinees. He has been identi-
fied for many years with the commer-
cial li'e of the city, and was formerly a
anooliefol dry goods merchant. He
gild out and engaged in the leinor busi-
ness, his house being. one of the band -
earnest in OM region.
Heavy expenses which he had found
it necessary to iecur. poor collections,
and a curtailing of his trite frrin var
ions causes combined to cause Mr
Frankel to seek relief in bsnkrurtey.
His lament creditor is the Frank Fehr
Brewing Uo., of Louiaville Ile ewes
this firm $1,400.
-
In case ef cough or croup give the
little one One Minute Clough Cure.
Then rest easy and have no fear. The
child will be all right in a little while.
It never fails. Pleasant to take, al-
ways safe cure and almost instanteneoua
in effect. R. (:. Hardwick
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS ENCAMPMENT.
Gen. W. It Legate of Leni‘ville,
Commander-in Chief of the IThiform
Rank in the State and Vice Orate!
Chancellor in the K, of P. Lodge, has
located the site of the State toicampwent
to be held in Owensboro in October at
Hickman Park. the site of Camp Jean
Repined.
So far five cempantes have entered
for the or ze drill, No. 45, of Louisville;
No. 4, Covington; No. II, Ooviegton ;
No. 7, Winchester; No. 15, Owensboro.
It is expected that at least four others
will enter.
...as -a s. s
Jame' White Bryanteville, Ind., says
DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve healed
running sores on both legs He had
suffered 6 years. Doctors failed to
help him. Get DeWitt's. Accept ne
imitations. R. 0. Hardwick,
CUTTINO OUT TUNNEI S.
The Illinois Central railroad is mak-
ing arrangements to do away with the
oust disagreeable f vet tire meow t ed
with railroad travel—the gannet'. In
the course of a few days it will beton to
demolish the short tunnel at East View'
tifty•five mile* south of Lnuis•sile, and
before another year rolls around is hopes
to see the old tunnel at Mulereugh's
Hill disappear forever.
-.•••••••••••••••••••••111•- ••••••••••••••••••
0 0 Bock, Heinle, Ark , says: I
was troubled with couatipation until I
bought DeWitt's lettle Early • Risers.
Since then have been entirely cured of
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HAS STATE THE RIGHT?
There is a diversity of Opinion as to
the power of the State Inspector and
Examiner to investigate the bond in-,
vestment and debenture companies, and
as to the method of procedure, One
view is that persons who have invested
.money should file complaint. Attorney
General Breceinridge believes the stat-
utes give authority Ann he will await
the effort of the Inspector to mike an
investigation.
Bring your second hand school book.




(70V. Heckham is not the only proud
father in the State. Mr. W. W. Fuqua
the popular salesmen at T. M. Jones'. is
rejoicing over the arrival of a handsome
boy this morning. It's his third MM.
Mrs. 5. H. Allport, Johnstown, Pa..,
says; "Our little girl almost strangled to
death with croup. The doctors said she
rouldn't live out she was instantly re-
lieved by One Minute Cough Ouse. 11.,
0. Hardwick.
BIG DAY.
A big barbecue and labor celebration
was held at Sturgis Saturday. Over
/000 persons were present. Many of
the visitors were members of the min-
er!' union The speakers were the
Hon Chit,. K. Wheeler, of Paducah;










24 lbs for 48c.










ded And Three Men
Were Wounded.
(Special to New Era.)
idA,DISONVILLE, Ky. Aug. 21.-a
All is quiet today at St. °harlot, the
scene of yesterday's exciting mining
trouble.
No militia is now needed. Several
union miners have been arrested as a
result of the affair.
A sheriff's posse had been sent to St.
Obarles to suppress trouble between the
non-union miners employed there and
nion miners, who had assembled from
other counties. The sherifrolieregarried
a warning not to go to the scene and
when his posse arrived it was fired upon
by ambush. There was a sharp ex-
change of shots and three men wert
slightly wounded. An appeal for mil.
itia was made to Circuit Judge Nuns*
but he was not reached and the fleetest
ty for troops is DOW over.
FOR SALE OR RENT.
— -
We will sell or rent Mrs Thereea
Harrison's farm of 500 acres lying in the
western part or Christian county arlionie
i,ing the lands of Ed Jones and Deberi 
The farm is well watered and plenty o
timber. Has two settlements on th
plaoe with barns on each one. Wt11 selli
or rent separately or as a whole. Partie$
wanting such a place can cal on nsi.
Will sell or rent on very fair terms if
the right parties.




Charlie Richardson was arrested yeei
terday es a bench warrant in the Fla$
Lick country by Deputy Sheriff CharIM
Barnes and brought here to jail. Rich}




All Doctors have tried to cure Catarrh
by the use of pc wdere, acid gases, inhi-
lers and drugs in pane form. Their
powders dry up the mucuous mein-
branes, causing them to crack -open aMi
bleed. The powerful acids used in the
inhalers have entirely eaten away ,tbie
same membranes that their makers Mies
aimed to cure, while pastes and omi-
ts:mom cannot roach the disease. An oki
and experienced practitioner who his
for many year?, made a clefts study an
specialty for the treatment of Oaten
has at last perfected a Treatment whic
when faithfully used not only reliov
at once but perfectly cures VATARR
by removing the canoe, stopping th
discharges, and curing all the le flemi
mation. It is the only remedy known t
science that actually reaches the i fleet
ed parts. Tins wonderful remedy re
known as "SNUFFLES, the liCAlb-
ANTEED CATAARH CURE,' and ie
sold at the extreme low prim* of On!
Dollar, each package containing inter-
nal and external medicine sufficient f
a full month's treatment and every Ihu 
necessary to in perfect use.
"SNUFFLES" is the only perfect
OATARRH OURE ever made and i$
now recognized as the only safe al
cure positive for that annoying armi 01
gusting disease. It curer all iefianiatioa
quickly and permanently and is i le+
wonderful quick to relieve HAY FIN-
ER or OOLD in the HEAR.
I
Catarrh when neglected often leads
Conerniption—"SNUFFLES" will say
you if you use it at 0110e. it is no orde
nary remedy but a OOMplete treatmene
•which is positively guarausbed to cork
CATARRH in any form or ttage if us
rid according to the directions which
oeeompany each package. Don't dela•
but send for it at once and write full
particulars as to your condition and ye;
will receive special advice from the din
coverer of this wonderful remedy ref
wading your case without cost to yo
beyond the regular price of "MU
FLICK" the "GUARANTEED OA
ITARRH CURE."
Sent prepaid to any address in th
United States or Canada on Aceipt 
One Dollar, Address Dept. D fifini
EDWIN B. GILES & COMPANY, 2s3$
and 2839, Market St., Philadelphia. '
• ZZ:,:1.ZZZt:) 91* ‘M•..r..9.4r• •
WE CAN SAVE YOU MONEY
ON YOUR
PLOW GEAR.








If you want something Extra Nice and Good
see them before baying.
We also have a bargain to offer you in an
Extra Good Hand
Made HaRness 
At very little more than you pay for cheap made
Eastern harness. See them and you will be convinced
You will find full line of cheaper harness at bottom
prices. also Leavy wagon harness, saddles, bridli,e, etc
F. A. YOST & CO.




















Good plumbing is one of the blessings
of the age but bad plumbing Is an in-
vention of the evil one To avoid bad
dreams and daily menaces to health
have your plumbing dons by G. 0.
Greer. They do the right kind.
0.0. GREER
Vir. St. op Latham. Phone 102-:i
A Fine Farm
About four miles from Howell, Ky.,
oonteming 265 acres. Dweelnet with
three rooms, good tobacco barn, stable.
hay barn, tenant houses and other use-
pigmy out buddinra; a v.til and fine
pond of never failing steels water.
THIS FARM
Is located in runc at the beet neighbor-
hoods in (Arista° county, convenient
to schools and church and
Will Be Sold at a Great
Bargain
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From rues Jay 's daily
Nelsen Tandy, Mary, his Wile. as
Hannah Shoat, all colored, were tined
$2 and costs each, in Judge Oansler's
oourt Monday for usaulting Hoary
Shoat, an old colored man. Henry and
Hannah separated some tune ago and
he claimed a cow that she had given to
her daughter, Mary Tandy When the
old men Wed to take the now, the three
negroes gave him a severe bee ti ug.
PRINCETON ROI TIN E ARRESTED.
Goldsmith Harlan, e sixteen year-old
white boy was arretted one d sy last
week in Prinoeion charged with shop
lifting. He escaped from the orb, .rs
while they were on the way to Jail with
bias. Twistedly he was arrested In this
oily by Maws Walker and Shank lin.
Lase night O, .r Walker took the
prisoner back is Pric c .ton.
ASSAULT CHARGED.
Deputy Sheriff Walker and Coostab e
Doreen, of the drd District, arrested
here a fanner named Joe Williams,
whoops home te just over the line in
Chriallisa county. Ky. Williams gave
bond for his appearance before mart.
Williams is charged with making an
smash with a pistol on Cage Batts,
who lives in the northern, part of the
county, on July end, the two men hay-
ing a dapute Ills said over some pears.
Neselfries were tired by Williams, but a
arrant for his arrest was sworn out
and hie stress followed as above.-
Clarksville Times-Journal.
SENT TO ASYLUM.
Harry Clark, a well known young
married man of the Gracey vicinity,
was adjudged of unsound ialind in the
ootinty court Monday afternoon, and
ordered to the Western Kentucky Asy-
lum for the Insane He is a son of
Jostle.* of the Peace H B Clark
--
CONTRI•LTED
John Cannon, colored, had: a swap
with a negro at the L N depot Sun-
day night and tried to shove the latter's
face in He was arrested and was hued
06 by Judge Bell yesterday for breach
of the peace.
Offl,Nire Armstrong and Shanklin
oaptured Bob Cayce at Madieonville
last night. Cayce last Friday broke in-
to the dwelling of Archie Foster, near
Julien, during the absecce of the fam-
ily, and stole 00 and a suit of elothee
He admits his guilt A reward of $30
had been offered by Cayce's. arrest.
Fortify the body to retest malarial
germs by putting the system in perfect
order. Prickly Ash Bitters is a won-
derful eysteen regulator. Sold by Jas.
0 Cook.
ILUNOIS CENTRAL RAILROAD CO.
Notice Ti Steckholeers.
The Board of Director' of the Illinois
Central Railroad Company, at a !neat-
en held July IS, 1900, adopted the fol-
lowing preamble and Resolution :
Upon the recommendation of the
President, the Resolution adopted July
21, 1897. authorizing the free transpor-
tation of stockholders over the Compa-
ny's lines, to Chicago and return, at
the time of the annual meeting of eto-Al
bolder', was reoonsidered and amended
so as to read as follows :
Resolved. That, until the further or-
der of this Board, there may be issued,
to each holder of one or more shares of
the Costal stock of the Illinois °mitre;
Reiland Oonapsny, as registered on the
books of the company, a ticket euabling
him or her, to travel free over the Corn -
pony's Uses from the station OD the Il-
linois ()astral Railroad nearest to his or
her registered address, to Chicago and
Dawn. for the purpose of attending in
person, the Meeting of Stockbolders.
Such ticket so be good for the journey
to Chicago only during the four days
immediately preoeding, and the day of
the meeting, and for the return journey
ham Chicago only on the day of the
wisest, and the four days ininiecti-
ate ly following, when properly cuntsr
signed and stamped daring business
hours- that is to soy, between 9:00 A
M. and 5:00 P. M -in the tlice of the
Assistast Secretary, Mr. W. G leruen.
in Chicago.
Such ticket may be cloiamed by any
registered holder of stock on application
In writing to the president of the com-
pany in Chicago. Each application
mast state the fall name and address _of
the stockholder exs,ct - y as given in his
or her certificate No more than on
person will b3 carried free in respeet to
any sae holding of stock as registered
on the books of the company
By order of the Board of Eirectors.
A. G. LIACKSTAFF,
Secretary.
The nut annual meeting-of the etock-
holders of the Illinois Central railroad
company will be held in the office of
the company in Chicago, on Wednesday
October le, 1401, at DOD. For the pur-
pose of We =seeing, the stock transfer
books will be clotted from the close of
baseness on September 21st, to the Mor-





Front Thursday s daily.
Miss Blanche Coleman, of Bennelbe
town spent yesterday with friends in
the city.
Mrs. W. E. Embry, of Florida, v. ho
has been spending the summer SN 101
Will Berelatives in the county, is the gue-i of
Mr. R. T McDaniete family 
I house Ne
Miss Buckner Lander has returned to
the city after a visit to Miss Era o'Bry-
an, at Owensboro
Hon William :41nit!l. et
was in the city on Irst I ;Foveae today.
Alayoi Frank Vt. Dabney and City
Treasurer John I Eiluiunde left
this morning for Louisville. After at-
tending to business there they will go to
French Lick Springs for a tea days' so-
-a-
Mn. Harry Montgomery, of George-
town, arrived in the city last night to
visit the family of her father, Mr. J. 0.
Wooldridge on South Main street.
Mew Hoary M. Frankel and children
and Miss Ualey Kleeman will leave this
afternoon for Clarksville to visit rela-
lives.
Mts. H. K. Dalton and Misses Janie
and Bessie Johnson, of Hopkinevele,
are the guests of Mies Sadie Wood on
Coinruerce street -Clarksville Times-
Journal.
Mr and Mrs. Sam Orwrdson and
daughter, of Russellville, visited Mrs.
M air Adams yesserday.
Mr and Mn. R. K. Cooper left today
for Fr Aionia to be gone the Wince of
the week.
Miss Grace Week of Trenton. is 'sly'
ting Miss Buckner Lander.
Miss Mamie Frazsr. of RnewIlville,
is visiting Miss Jennie Hoosier on South
Canipb311 street,
Mr. H. E. Kerley received a telegram
today stating that his sister, Ur, Re-
vell& Mitchell, was in a dying condition
at her home In Austell, Oa. Mr. Ker-
ley will leave this afternoon at :21 to
attend her bedside.
Mrs. A. H. Clark and children left
this morning to visit relatives in Clerks
villa.
Miss Johnnie Beard went to Paducah
today for a three weeks' visit to role-
Lives and friends.
Mrs. Dittzler, Mrs. Stanley E Brown
and Miss Mabel Brown, who have been
visiting the family of Kr. E B Bas-
sett, here returned to their home in
Louisville.
Slis; Jennie Oaloanis, of South Chris-
tian is in the city shopping.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Long went to
Trenton t its
M t•ses E Lizzie and Bennie Bur-
ling, and .Mr's. Harvey Breathitt and sin
have returned from Monteagle.
Mrs. R. 0. Hardwick lies returned to
'the city after a visit to° freisboro.
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Glover, of Prince
to. are visiting Mrs. Lucy Ellis, on
South Main.
Miss Mabel Keane, of Paducah, will
pan through the city tonight en route
to Lebanon, Tenn.
Dr. J. H. Southall,of Roaring Spring
Is in the city today.
Mr. Waiter Moss is &bloke) be out af-
ter a spell of malarial fever.
Maj lr E. B. Bassett's condition is re-
ported to be greatly improved today.
Mr. Mike Lewis is cot fined to his bed
by fever, and is reported to te quite ill
Miss Corbin, of Bowling green, is vis-
iting the family of Mr. J. J Van Cleve
near the city.
Mr. G. B. Underwood and sous,
George and Will, have returned from a
trip the Pan Arner:can Exposition.
Mrs.. J. Jl. Skinner and son left today
for a visit to Pembroke, Christian cons-
Sy, and to Clarksville, Tenn Mn.
Belie Hook and Mrs. Sue Hook have
goae to Hopkineville for a visit of "vet-
e! weeks.-Padtuuth Democrat.
Lex Hale went to Hopkinsville this
morning on a visit. _Miss Mettle
Hale, after a short stay here, returned
to Hepkinsville this morning J. M.
Ward, a dry goods merchant of Hop-
kiwville, left this morning, after spend-
ing some time here looking for a bust-
nom house with the view of locating
He says that no vacant house in the city
is suitable for his business.-Mayfield
Messenger
Mrs. Manic ;aine., of Montgomery,
Trigg county, v.iii move neat week:with
her family to this t•ity to reside. She
has rented a resi ietice on Seventeenth
1!1*Pk`t.
(Special to the New Era.)
WASHINGTON, Aug. 22- A King-
ston Me8affe says ad•ices are r.odived
there that the insurgents continue to
attack the outskirts of Colon awl Pana-
ma. The French cruiser Sue•het is at
Colon, and people are anxiously await-
ing the arrival of American and British
weiships.
A Vienna despatch quotes the Nan
Erste Proem as saying that the United
States is particularly interested in the
Central American situation, and inti-
mates that the Americana have an eye
out for securing mere territory. A Ber-
lin moulage quotes the VoesicheZeitung
is the same tenor, while Madrid, Spain,
sees through the same glassee.
Illawswas Tees Bowels with casearsta.
IM Cathartic, cure constipation f UC C. C. tail, dreggiste -dead amen
Mr. and Mrs. J. Nick Thomas left to-
day for Trigg county where they will
v. sit relatives before returning to then!
Lime in Memphis.
Mrs Stella Ragsdale went to Daweon
Springs this morning
Miss Lucy Edniunde left this awn-
ing for Dew don Springs.
Miss Della Gaines, of Montgomery, is
visiting Mrs. Nelson Green.
From Wesinesdarrillatiy.
Clay Parker, of Dixon, is visiting rel-
atives in the city.
Mesdames M A Cobh and Mettle
Parker, of Dixon, ire visir.ng relatives
in the oily.
Miss Eva Lee Stevens, of Sinking
Fork, is visiting Ler sister, Mrs. W. A.
Wade.
Miss Maggie Tnuks is Tutting the
Mates King at Allows:Ile.
Mrs. Z. K. Sherwood, and two 'sons
have returned from Evansville, hid.
Judge M. h. Brown has returned.
from a business trip to St. i•Glittli,
Mrs. Marry Yost and children have
'turned from Memphis, Tenn.
Mr. Hugh Wood's condition is some-
what impeoved today.
Miss Sarah Penn, of Cerulean, is vis-
iting the family of Mr. R. T. McDaniel.
rapt. J. Sol Fritz spent yesterday In
Clarksville.
•
Miss Nettie Hord is in Clarkwille vis-
iting Mrs. Purnell. •
Dr. and Mrs. Andrew Sargent have
returned from Stanford, Ky. They
were accompanied by Dr Sargent's
brother,Mr. James B Sargent, of Texas,
who will visit them.
Miss Lucy Whitlock, Miss. Louise
Jona', Clark Tandy, and Miss Clark,
of Lexington, left this morning for
Buffalo to attend the ,Pan-American
Exposition.
We buy second hand school books.
A485 Hopper & Kitchen.
DEATH OF MISS GRANT'
One Of The Well Known Proprietors Of
Th Guthrie Hotel.
Miss Emeline Orrnt, one of the pro-
prietors of the Grant Hotel at Guthrte,
and one of the best known and most in-
fluential women in that eection, died
• Wednesday morning at 10 o'clock.
, Keep the body healthy at this 111818100
by using Prickly Ash Bitters. It is a
necessary condition to successfully re-
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Before the first day
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Is it character build





By whom and what?
The course of study
The teacher, W. R.
The environment,
800.













What °Moe is perfo med by it in Com-
mon Soh001 course? jju Wright.
Oral Geography.-
Beginning, Miss Al ce Lander.
Material, Miss M Stoner.
Manger ;of Iustri4tion, Miss
ute of Christian
it week at the
/aniel, the ccun-
engaged Prof.
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: Prinoiples, A Bogard
; A good text. J M Burnett





Roll Mil, Mutt°, Etc.
School hfanigetuent. Trustee alati
Parent Afthencion.
Relation of trustees to .ch.00l, Pr. F.
K. Stites
Promises made trustees kept?
Ines Emma Stevens' a.
Shall trustees respect underbidding -,
Mrs. Mattis Doss.
Duty of teacher to school property
Mrs. Nannie Keith.
Mutual duty of teacher and parent,
C. E. Dudley.
Mutual respect of teacher and popil,
R. A. Cook.
Recess. Music.
Child and nature study, Instructor.
Recess. Music.
Literary or Historical discussion.
Adjournment.






Definition. M A Brown.
Motives, Miss Willie Jackson.
• Requisites in the school room, U. E
Dudley.
Requisites out of the tohool room,
Miss E ibeth Eimunds







A test of Pupil, Miss Kale Clark.
A test of teacher, John Keith
Objects, R. 0. Hopson.
Requisites, J K Calvin.
Methods, John Sallee.
Helpful Devices, Mrs W. E. Gray.











PADUCAH, Ky., Aug. 20.-The
steamer City of CuLionds, p!yiug be-
tween this city and Elizabethtown, Ill.,
was set trk by a squill daring a storm
about 7 aerial( last night as she was en
route to Paducah and rimed over in
ten feet of wider. six miles above the
city as she was going into Orowell's
Landing. Eigeteen persons were
crowned. I
The disaster occurred as supper was
being served and many of the seventy-
five passengers were in Las cabin. The
wind struck the boat without warning
and there was no tin.e for shoes on the
inside to escape. Capt. Jesse Bauer
and Pilot E. E Peek were the Neat to
bli'esve the , nd swam ashore.
Among t -eee 
p
lost w, re :
Miss birz e Graham, Grahamville,
Ky.
Miss Trizio Grimer, Grabamville, Ky.
Mn. David Adam., Elmithville, Ky.
Miss Lucy B r ett, Smithland, Ky.
Mrs. W. A. ElOcali, Paducah.
Mrs. Hogan's ten sons.
Mrs. Hogan's daughter.
Watts D .vii, Livingston county, Ky.
Clarence Slayden, Loki, Ky.
--
Mrs David Adams and Miss Lucy
Barnett, of Smithland, who ;were vic-
tims of the wreck, are well known and
have many friends in this city. .
Mies Barnett attended school last
year at Bethel Female College, and was
one of the brightest and most popular
students at the institution.
The news of her awful fate and the
death of her stepmother, Mrs. Adams,
has been re-rived here with profound
@MOW by all who knew them.
Mrs. Adams and Mist' Barnett were


















A nice dwelling house with seven
rooms in it; good outhouses and stables
and two acres of ground for garden, etc.
at Montgomery, Kr-. An excellent lo-
cation for a physician. Address Mrs.





(Special to New ERA.)
CRIPPLE CREEK, Colo., Aug. 22 -
Samuel Stong, the millionaire mine
owner, was shot to death this morning
by Grant Crumley.
Mono interfered in a- fight between
his father-in-law and Orumley and the
latter fired on and fatally wonneed
Stong.
THE PROGRAM.
The entertainment to be given by the
Women's Auxiliary of Grace Episcopal
church Friday, night, has the following
musical and literary program !
Expression (selected), Mete I 'owner
Vocal solo, Miss D011aitim011.
Violin solo, Miss Starling
Reading, Miss Downer.






John A. F. Brown Dies In
San Diego, Cal.
For flany Years A Lead-
ing Business flan Of
Hopkinsvilte.
J wig.. M D. Brown hae rree,••,1 an
•nriouricemen t of the .leath of his
brother, Mr John A F. Brown, at San
Diego, Cal.
The deceased was for many years an
influential citizen of Christian county
and a business man of this oily, and his
friends here will be much grieved to
learnHe wofashisboar
eath
n nearly seventy-five years
ago in East Christian, between ilop-
kinsville and Fairview, and was a son
of Thomas and Rebecca Brown, pioneer
citizens. He learned the blacksmith
trade under his father, and engaged ex-
tensively in stock dealing.
When • young man be went to Cali-
fornia on a prospecting trip, and while
there porohased for 81,800 a tract of
land near the then small Integre of San
Diego R 'turning to Hopkinsville he
opened • gaillty Imitate in 1858, an-
der the firm name of J. A. F. Brown &
Bro., being associated with his brother,
Thome. F. Brown, and with him built
on Main street. on the site of the Bank
of Hopkinaville, the first three-story
building ever erected in Hopirlesville
Meeting with bosiiisse reverser, Mr,
Brown, about sixteen years ago, moved
to San Diego, (al , locating there at the
beginning of that city's boom. The
laud be had purchased soon greatly in.
creased in value and not long ago he
was offered $85,000 for corner lot. blob
no had leased, .td on whicha bend-
some Intermits b'onk ha i been Ludt He
accumulated a large fortune in Baia
Diego, and died one of the wealthiest
and most prominent citizent He
laves a widow ad 000 daughter, Miss
Burdett E Brown,
CUND AT COUR (HOUSE.
Era Young People Married By County
Judge Causer.
Mr. A. I. Adams and Miss Vivie Mc-
Intosh, both of the Era vicinity, were
united in marriage at the courthouse
at noon Wednes.lay. County Judge
Polk Canaler deftly tied the nuptial
knot in the presence of an interested
crowd of spectators.
ALLEGES ABANDONMENT.
Mrs. Gertrude Hurt Briggs Suit For Di-
VOrCe.
Mrs. Gertrude Hurl has brought sate
for divorce from John Hurt. They
were married Oct. 22, 1889 and lived to-
gether until April 10, 1895, when she
alleges, without any fault on her part,
Hurt abandoned her.
JACK MEADOR'S ENTERPRISE
Bays Out Thompson & Bassett Aid
Combines The Two Stocks,
From Thursday's dans,'
The hardware stocks of Thompson &
Bassett and A. J. Meador were mason-
:hied to day, the former firm hafing
sold out to Mr Meador. He will con-
tinue the !twine= in the Thompson &
Bassett store rooms into which he it re-
moving his stock. Mr. Meador s one
of the most entetprising and popular
merchants in the city, and under his
management there is no doubt of the
enemas of hie undertaking. Mr. Thomp-
son will retire from active business.
Mr. Bassett for the next two weeks
will devote his time to a moues of the
county in the interest of his race for
Representative, and on September 1
will go on the road for the well known
wall paper house,of the Robert Graves
Company, of New York, whit= he will
represent in Kentucky, Tennessee and
Northern Georgia.
ROTEL • ERIVALS
LAT HA M -J D Elliott, Mies Calhoun,
Owentboro; J 0 Herndon, W L Sulli-
van, 8 0 Watson, E 111 Shepard, G W
Schmidt, Louisville; Joo Daniel and
wife, Paris, Tenn; (.1 L Irish, J Fried-
mann, Chicago; Chas Eiger, 0 A Scott,
M Adanks el A LaRue, St Louis; N
0 Drake, Eddyville; R L Owen, F L
Martin, Nashville; J F Leslie, Evans-
ville; W H Hall, Nortonville; A H
Cline, Cleveland; H W Mahlmann, N
Y ; W B Wilson, Russellville; lo Li Carr,
Prinoeton ; Wm Dielex, Oinn ; H 0 Man-
son, Clarksville.
Strikes a Rich Find.
"I was troubled for several years with
chronic knell estion and nervous debili-ty,"it writw 
'. J. Green, of Lacanter,N.
H. "No remedy helped me until I be-
gan using Electric Bitters which did me
more good than all the medicines I ever
used. They also have kept my wife in
excellent health for years. She says
Electric Bitters are just splendid for
female troubles, that they are a grand
tonic and invigorator for weak, run
down womee. No other medicine Oen
take its place in our family." Try thew
Only 50o at L. 1.. Elgin's, Amor.
son & Fowler'., O. K. Wyly's and 3,0.
PERENIX : W J OcIme nil, H
Moore. F Feldman, Evansville; W P
Mr Gahm, Memphie; 0 B Holman,
Naanville; Chas Smith, Boston; Jai
West, Emmett Jones, Oily; F Pitt,
El R Ore w dso n, Russellville;
Jesse Ditheneon , Trenton; J F
Gamete, Pentheike; X M Jones, New-
stead; Mrs Julia Baker. Miss On Ba-
ker, Julien; 8 11 Williams, Crofton;
Mrs. B V Kendrick, Lucien Clardy,
Jordan Springs; J H Bartlett, L 8 Ab-
bott, Chicago; H A McNary, Louisville;





One small bottle of Hall's Great Dis-
covery cures all kidney and bladder
troubles, removes gravel, cures diabeteas
seminal emissions, weak and lame backs,
rheumatism and all irregularities of the
kidneys and bladder in both men and
women, regulates ,bladder troubles in
children. If not sold by your druggist
will be sent by mail on ',receipt of $1.
One small bottle is two months' treat-
ment and will cure any case above
mentioned. Dr. E. W. Hall, sole man-
ufacturer, P. 0. Box 629, St. Louis, Mo.
Send for testimonials. Sold by all
druggists and T. D. Armistead.
Hopkineville, Ky., June 7, 1901.
This is to certify that I was troubled
with kidney and bladder diseases for
three years and found nothing to relieve
me until I tried The Texas Wonder,
Hall's Great Discovery, which has giv-










/Ileums or Peoria ass CITTICVRA
SOAP, satiated by Cuticula Ointment, for
preserving, purifying, and beautifying the
skin, for cleansing the scalp of crusts,
scales, and dandruff, and the stopping Id
falling hair, for Softening, whitening, and
wahine red, rough, and sore hands, few
baby rashes, itching*, and chafings, and
for sll the purposes of the toilet, bath, and
nursery. Millions of Womet use CUT,S.
CURL Wait' the form of baths for enemy.
ing irritations, inflammations, and e
Maims, or too free or offensive
In the form of washes for ulcerative weak-
moms, and for many' sanative purpoie$.
CtrrIMTILA Soar combines in On s SOAP
at ORS PRICK, the BRIT skhi and com-
plexion amp, and the Bart toilet, bath,.
and baby soap in the world.
Complete Trumann lee livery Neniestr.
Corneae Boer, to Meanss the skin of Olinda
ear141,8111evleit: 4111471,Now rf 141. It,heintohtluielkten4.1layou_Literlo.,
lag, inflammation, anti Irritation, BIKI "MUM
and Awl, and l't itut+MS mionn.esurr, eau
arid eltiotuss th• mood. A noraue Ur Motels





Conclave Of Order Is Or-
ganized Here,
From Thursday's daily.
A conclave of the order of Knight of
Damon was organized last night in Odd
Fellow's Hall
, The institution Was conducted by Mr
Walt Re Jones, State Deputy of the or-
Or
The following officers were elected
and imitation
mo.Feland, Past Commander,
F. H Hewett, Commander.
E. J. Dnucan, N'oe-Commander,
W. W. Joslin, Prelate.
0. McDaniel, Secretary and Collec-
tor.
W. M. Girard, Treasures,
J. K. Hooter, Senior Warden,
G. W. Cab.,, Janice Warden.
G. W. $h Wenn, Sentinel.
A. E. Beist'ey, M D., Medical Exam*
mar.
There were thirty-eight applicants foe
membership on the charter het, and •
large crowd was present last night:
The exercises were very interesting.
The chief object of the order is inmate
anoe of members. It:also has fraternal
and benevolent features. The conclave
begins fiouriehing!y and with indica-
lions of permanent success.
Cosh paid for mond hand wit 001
books Hopper & Kitchen.
FELT A PRESENTIMENT
That Something Terrible Would Happen
Oa Trip.
ThesPacincah News says:
The yacht Brook Hill left this mor-
ning at 8 o'clock for Birdsville, with the
bodies of Mrs. I Adatne, and her
niece, Miss Lucy Runes'. Their funer-
al and interment will occur this after-
noon. In connection with the death of
Mrs. Adams it is said she told her hus-
band before leaving home that she had
• presentiment that something terrible
would happen during the trip. Miss
Lucy Barnett, niece of Mrs. David Ad-
ams was coming here to furnish her
wardrobe so iterto r• -enter •e'roo: in t h.
Bethel school er ii.kinsville. A bright
and charming see was greatiy be
Loved at home an in eh., eel 031 which
she attended as w as else% hero The
Hopkinsvill. New Etta ,rieerion• 'her
dee- th yesterday and says' the sad closing
of her young low •11 lied  her-friends
there.
William Steward, foreman of the
Kentuckian printing office, is seriously
ill of fever at the home of his brother In
Madisonville, where he went last week
Mary Cook's. se spend his vitiation.
---••• •
WITH fl N RiCRUITS.
-- —
From Thursday 's lilt
R +craning 0111 -en matt, eft r
goudiiitt ten d h• e, Is ft at II :30
thus morning for leininville with the
following mere:10. f 1''n , • S ini's reg-
ular arm) :
Wm. Parker, 0:. in Guthrie, S. D
Cox, Richard Evseis, Anderson Curtis,
Otho .Lander, Thos. Woosley Dave
Berry, Keene Elia and ftobt. Chandler.
These are all young men and none of
them has had a taste of army life be-
fore except Dave Berry. The foot sol-
diers will be sent to Baltimore, Md.,
and those who enlisted for mounted set,
,vice to Ft. Riley, Kan
LOOK AT THIS!
For. $25




This wheel is in splendid
condition and has not been
riddim more than thirty min
uteri altogether. If you are in
the market for a wheel this is
your opportunity to get one of
the best bicycles on earth for


















And Grand Bargains in all Departments.
* To Reduce My Stock of Summer Merchandise.
41 Cl lineBeautifu of oloiml Dimity and
s‘11:Baptiste at Cut Prices 'Lovely line of Mercerized Goods inEverything Possible T*'4 . Scotch Zephers, Stripe Silk lep-
Restore Her To Health ers and Pongees from 10c to 36c per Yd
Being Done. • - Pretty Assortment of Colored Lawns 8 1-3e yd
. . 40 in. vic Lawns, colored as
Large stock of colored and white shirts Will
4./ he closed out at first cost and less than coat.
FRANKFORT, Ky • Aug 2e . 
All my colored Shirt Waists will be eilast-1
prev. d.
Dr. 0. 0. Owers. oe e of hey 1)7.10.
lens, statrel ode, it at ?be heel a fair
ihanee to reeov•r.
'the following bulletin v as posted b
the physician.' this attend on .
Beckhein is elet pito
"tier pulse and te ruperetur. are nor
Intl, which is wroiderfu', we ar
encouraged."
(S; rem! to New Ere
c3rdirion of the wife of Gs.. iteckhatte
wbo is critics ly ill from a romplicatiOn '
out at 25c each.
Carpe Carpets, Rugs, Linoleum. Mattings andof disAss.s, ro salrinp 'rem the lo
a dengliter w'eek, is •11,:hily tiny, ih Oil Cloths in trio city to select from. It will be to your Inter:
I eat to visit my store and get my prices before buying.
ts• Largest end best airsorteJ stock of
• •




* leVt4PAcires•_ ii„ArritiWitr,10 te4100, ii wer -ii_ * v•-...-#. si
sai—gesio -'-'.israts. . ral arifir.h.VIntit."..rist..4-.41Mrs. Beckham stiff. Ts frond set tiese.i - ,..;
ml • oimp'icested by reel)! r,t•e. All thati
,1 aew a.Vie tendereet nursing and the fine.i 
so. 
ill)
PeraSmedical ski- 1 can del to brine flee 
beeil  
! II, .„,,
.fallto health to being doe., and the whol sea
IIP•41:1












Popular Corky Couple Joined In Weil.1
lock Nedti:sday.
• • -
Mr. W. R. Dunli ,m d Mies Annie!
Burt, a popular (ashy couple, were
Joined in matriage Wednesday in
Olark eville
They were accompanied to (Narks-
•ille ty Messrs. W. H and R. H. Burt
and C. R. Gerland tied Misses Mary
Jackson and Cora Par', all ifS AA iy
PRICEs TAKE A TUMBLE.
Vegetables And Fruit Now Plentiful And;
Not So High.
The rains have caused a iteepral re-
duction in the price of vcgetish!ee and
the supply, j Idging from the kr were*
stands and the number of truce wagons
on the street, is again becoming abun-
dant. Irish pot itoes are still soiree.




onset Resided t Of Hopkinsville a Vic-
tim Of Consumptios.
Lieut. Albert Jonett Dabney, U. 8
N, formerly Commandant of Cadets
and a member of the faculty of South
Kentucky college in this city, died Wed-
nesday at his home in Waehingtein, D.
C. Lieut. Dabney had been ill for some
time with consumption. He was born
in Trigg county, Kentneky, Feb 2, 1 'Zit)
and entered the service of the navy
from this State as mielshipman 0- t. 1,
1867. He was promoted to ensign in
1872 and to master in April, 1875 He
was commissioned a lieutenant in Feb.
1881, and was plsoed on the retired list
in June, DOG, by reason of itcapazity,
resulting from ineidente of the service.1!
LIQUIDATION NO1 leF.
By virtue of agreement of, the stock-1
holders of the Hopkineville. New t ad
and Canton Turnpike Company notice!
is hereby served en the public that chide
corporation is going into liquidationii
and all claims against said rompinyl,
must be presented for payment at ther
office of the secretary and treasurar on,
or before Sept. 21, l9lil, or they wilk
thereafter be barred from payment.
ti H. Flows:, Prep ,
Titos. W 1..4)N4a, See. & 'Treas.'
lloekineville, Ky. 
I
Aug 21, 1901 dW w4wks..I
--••••  -4111••.--- -
ONE FARE.
The Central l'esmorger Associatiou,
has flied one fare for the round trip as,.
the rate for the rate for the Inter-ate
1 •















....Just received, a full
line of the Hawes, Celei
hrated Stiff Hats for Fad.
Wear.
J.T.WALL&CO
met ienoeVE S' •;'• Ivil
TRIBUTE TO
JUDGE GRACE.
It Dazzles the World.
No Ditoevery in medicine has ever
created one quarter of the excitement
that bee, been canoed by lir. King's
New Discovery for Consumption. Its
eeverest tests have been on hopeless
victims of Consumption Pneumonia,
Hemorrhage, Pleurisy and pronchitia.
thousands of whom it hiss restored to
perfect health. For coughs, cold., with-
ma, Droop, hay fever, hos:senate sod
whooping cough it is the quickest. sur-
est cure in the world. It is sold by L L
Elgin, 0 KeWyly, .1 0 Cook and Ander-
son &Fowler who guarantee satisfac-
tion or refund money. Large bottles 50c
and $1. Trial bottles free.
 ••••••••••• 
We learn that is the intention of the
seven counties ("imposing the old judi-
cial district of Judge John R. Grace to
erect* substantial monument to his
memory, says the Cadiz Record
Judge Grace was one of the noblest
and most generous-men who ever lived
upon the earth.
His salary as circuit and appellate
judge enabled him to draw a large
amount of money from the treasury,
which he actually gave away to old
and deserving friends, and died a poor
man.
The monument will be a deserving
compliment to an able man and a just
Go hippity hop to Win-
ter Bros.' warm Bakery
f shop, where you can get
something to make your
lips go flippity flop. 110




In tramping over New York last week Mr. An-
derson found two "real good things." It was the
same old story, "if you can plank down the cash
you can name your price." Of course, he could do
it and we give YOU the benefit of the purchase.
Snap i.
„...i.zen Men's. Fine Ma-.
dras Cloth solit bosom
the same i14ai liv that




Ii 10 Ladies Gloria Skint Um-
Shirts brellas, steel rod. net. pret-
we ty handles. Wolth $1
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WA5IUNOT0N. Aug. 18.-In this dis-
course Dr. Talmage extols home as a
field of usefulness and especially en-
cournges wives and mothers; text. Gen-
esis I, 27, "Male and female created he
t hon."
In other words, God, who can make
no mistake, made man and woman for
a apeelfic work and to move in partic-
ular spheres. man to be regnant in his
realm. woman to be dominant in hers.
The hitiandary line between Italy and
Switzerland. between England and
Scotland. Is not more thoroughly mark-
ed than this distinction between the
empire masculine and the empire fem-
inine. So entirely dissimilar are the
deeds to which God called them that
you can no more compare them than
you can oxygen and hydrogen. water
nett grass. trees and stars. All this
seetalk oPut the superiority of one eel
to the t,tlt,rs..k an everlasting waste
of ink and L'-- ii A jeweler may
have a ?scale so ,I..11. ate that he can
weigh the dust of ,11.iniouds, but where
are the scales so delicate that you can
weigh in them affection agaluseaffec-
Hon. sentiment against sentiment.
thought against thought, soul against
soul, a man's word against a woman's
word?
You come out with the stereotyped
remark that man is superior to woman
in intellect, and then I open on my
desk the swarth*, iron typed, thunder-
bolted writing, of Harriet Martineau
and Elizabeth' Browning and George
Eliot. You come on with your stereo-
typed remark about woman's superior-
ity to man in the item of affection, but
I ask you where was there more ca-
pacity to love than in John. the disci-
ple, and Robert McCheyne. tbe Scotch-
man, and John Sumniertield. the Meth-
odist, and Henry Martyn, the mission-
ary? The h..art of those men was so
Large dint after you had rolled Into it
the licelispheres there was room still
left to marshal the hosts of heaven and
get up the throne of the eternal Jeho-
vah. I deny to man the throne intellec-
tnal. I deny to woman the throne af-
fectional. No human phraseology will
ever define the spheres, while there is
se intuitiou by which we know when
a man Is In his realm and when a wo-
man Is in her realm and when either of
them is out of it No bungling legisla-
ture ought to attempt to make a defini-
tion or to say, "This Is the line and
that is the line."
Woman's Sphere.
My theory is that if woman wants to
vote she ought to vote and that if a
man wants to embroider and keep
house he ought to be allowed to em-
broider and keep house. There are
masculine women and there are effemi-
nate men. My theory is that you have
no right to interfere with any one's do-
ing anything that is righteous. Albany
and Washington might as well decree
by legislation how high a brown
thrasher should fly or how deep a trout
should plunge as to try to seek out the
height or the depth of woman's duty.
The question of capacity will settle
filially the whole question, the whole
subject. When a woman is prepared to
preach, she will preach, and neither
conference nor presbytery can hinder
her. When a woman is prepared to
glove in highest commercial spheres,
Me will have great influence on the
melange, and no boards of trade can
hinder her. I want woman to under-
stand that heart and brain can over-
flow any barrier that politicians may
set up and that nothing can keep her
back or keep her down but the ques-
tion of capacity.
I know there are women of most un-
desirable nature who wander up and
down the country, having no homes of
their own or forsaking their own
homes, talking about their rights, and
we know very well that they them-
selves are fit neither to vote nor fit to
keep house_ Their mission seems to be
to humiliate the two sexes at the
thought of what any one of us might
become. No one would want to live un-
der the laws that such women would
enact or to have east upon society the
children that such women would raise.
But I will show you that the best
rights that woman can own she al-
ready has in her possession, that her
position in this country at ibis time is
not one of commiseration, but one of
congratulation; that the grandeur and
power of ber realm have never yet
been appreciated, that she sits today on
a throne so high that all the thrones of
-earth piled on top of each other would
not make for her a footstool. Here Is
the platform on which sbe stands.
Away down below it are the ballot box
and the congressional assemblage and
the legislative ball.
The lliwther's Inanimate.
Woman always has voted and always
will vote. Our great-grandfathers
thought they were by their votes put-
ting Washington Into the presidential
chair. No. His mother, by the princi-
ples she taught him and by the habits
she inculcated, made him president It
was a Christian mother', hand drop-
ping the ballot when Lord Bacon wrote.
and Newton philosophized, and Alfred
the Great governed. and Jonathan Ed-
wards thundered of judgment to come.
How many men there have been in
high political station who would have
been insufficient to stand the test to
which their moral principle was put
had it not been for a wife's voice that
encouraged them to do right and a
wife's prayer that sounded louder than
the clamor of partisanship! Why, my
friends, the right of suffrage as we
The popular idea expressed in the
phrase, "the art of self-defense," shows
the opinion that the chief enemies a man
has to defend himself from are visible
and external. But the real danger of
every man is from minute and often in-
visible foto. In the air we breathe and
the water we drink are countless minute
organisms leagued against the health of
die body.
The one defense against these enemies
is to keep the 1.100.1 pure. Dr. Pierce's
Golder, Medical I/wove-Ty thoroughly
purifies the blood, removing poisonous
suletances and accretions. When the
blued is pure there is no harborage for
the germs of disease which find a lodg-
ing only when the blood is impure and
• CEIrrUpt.
•1 consider your 'Golden Medical Di
ewe of the heat medicines on the iscepiif the
earth • writes Mr Wm Plotter. .4Rados;
Moutgostery Co lows - While in the south-
west, three yeare ago. I gut pcosoued with po-
llee ivy. The olden,* settled in in blood and
ffthe horrors I buered cannot be troie% in words
thoughtcrag ), I I would go cr t derin
klacl• of medicine tried dTlierent doctors. bet
an the relief they could give Me was I. make is,
packet-book tighter I then began taking Dr
Pierce's ceitlen 54.1k-al Dieccr•ery Took four
bottles without relief Kept taking it I took
is sli ten bottle.% and got entirely cured






told with a written 'marmites to cure In.
isinittris. true Matinees. Hysteria, Nervious
Deeelity. 1.0-4 Vitality. Seminal Loses.,
Pealing Memory-the result of Overwork.
Merry, steknote, k:rrors of Youth or Over-
isesigenee. Price 31. 6 bottles for 16. By
easel is ptain psekage to any address on re-









Alegeiabie Preparation for As -
simila ling the Food and Reg ula -
tieg Ihe Skunetts and Bonels of




NOT NAR C OTIC
A pilfer' Remedy for Constipa-
tion. Sour Stomach,Diarrhoco
Worms ,Ionvuhisons,Fewrish-
was and Loos OF SLEEP.
\ 
EXACT COPY or wee PPER.  CAS OR!






For Infanta and Children.









men exercise it seems to ne a reeete
thing. You. a Christian man. (some up
to the ballot box. and you drep your
rote. Right after you elitnes a libertine
or a sor the offscouring of the street,
ant be drops his vote, and his vote
counteracts yours. But If in the quiet
of home life a daughter by her Chris-
tian demeanor. • wife by her industry,
a mother by her faithfulness, casts a
rote in the right direction then nothing
can resist it, anadhe influence of that
vote will throb through the eternities.
woman*. Great Right.
My chief anxiety, then. Is not that
woman have other rights ataionleil her,
but that she by the grace of God rise
up to the appreciation of the gkirious
rights she already possesses. I shall
only have time to speak of one grand
and all absorbing Tight that every wo-
man has, and that Is to make home
happy. That realm no one has ever
disputed with her. Men may come
home at noon or at night, anti they tar-
ry • comparatively little while, but she
all day long govern; it beeptities it,
sanctities it. It is within her power to
make it the most attractive pince on
earth. It is the only calm harbor In
this world. You know as well as I do
that this outside world and the busi-
ness world is a long scene of jostle and
contention. The man who has a dollar
struggles to keep It: the man who has
it not struggles to get it. Prices up.
Prices down. Losses. Gains. Misrep-
resentations. Gougings. Underselling.
Buyers depreciating; salesmen exag-
gerating. Tenants seeking less rent;
landlords demanding more. Gold fid-
gety. Struggles about office. Men who
are in trying to keep in; men out try-
ing to get in. Slips, tumbles. Defalca-
tions. Panics. Catastrophes. 0 wom-
an, thank God you have • home and
that you may be queen In it! Better be
there than wear a queen's coronet.
Better be there than carry the purse of
a princess. Your abode may be humble,
but you can by your faith In God anti
your cheerfulness of demeanor gild It
with splendors such as an upholsterer's
hand never yet kindled.
There are abodes in the city-humble,
two stories, four plain unpapered
rooms, undesirable neighborhood-and
yet there is a man here today who
would die on the threshold rather than
surrender it. Why? It is home. When-
ever he thinks of it, he sees angels of
God hovering around it. The ladders
of heaven are let down to this house.
Over the child's rough crib there are
the cbantings of angels, as those that
sounded over, Bethlehem. It is home.
These children may come up after
awhile, and they may win high posi-
tion, and they may have an affluent
residence, but they will not until their
dying day forget that humble roof un-
der which their father rested and their
mother sang and their sisters played.
Oh. if you would gather up all tender
memories, all the lights and shades of
the beart, all banqueting, and reun-
ions, all filial, fraternal, paternal and
conjugal affections, and you had only
just four letters to spell out that height
and depth and length and breadth and
magnitude and eternity of meaning,
you would, with streaming eyes and
trembling voice and agitated hand,
write it out in those four living capi-
tals, H-0-M-E!
Queen et the Realm.
What right does woman want that is
grander than to be queen in such a
realm? Why, the eagles of heaven can-
not fly across that dominion. horses,
panting and with lathered flanks, are
not swift enough to run to the outpost
of that realm. They say that the sun
never sets upon the British empire, but
I have to tell you that on this realm of
woman's influence eternity never
marks any bound. Isabella fled from
the Spanish throne, pursued by the na-
tion's anathema, but she who is queen
in a home will never lose her throne,
and death itself will only be the an-
nexation of heavenly principalities.
When you *ant to get your grandest
Idea of a queen, you do not think of
Catherine of Russia or of Anne of Eng-
land or Maria Theresa of Austria, but
when you want to get your grandest
idea of a queen you think of the plain
woman who sat opposite your father at
the table or walked with hint arm In
arm down life's pathway, sometimes to
the thanksgiving banquet, sometimes
to the grave, but always together,
soothing your petty griefs, correcting
your childish waywardness, Joining In
your infantile sports, listening to your
evening prayers, toiling for you with
'week or at the spinning wheel and on
cold nights wrapping you up snug and
warm. And then at last on that day
when she lay In the back room dying
and you saw her take those thin hands
with which she toiled for you so long
and put tbem together in a dying pray-
er that commended you to God whom
she had taught you to trust-oh, she
was the queen! The cbarlote of God
came down to fetch her, and as sbe
went in all heaven rose up. You can-
not think of her now without a rush of
tenderness that stirs the deep founda-
tions of your soul, and you feel as
much a child again as when you cried
on her lap. and If you could bring her
back again to speak just once more
your name as tenderly ap she used to
speak it you would be willing to throw
yourself on the ground and kiss the sod
that covers her, crying, "Mother, moth-
er!" Ate she was the queen, she was
the queen!
Atiareasesta et rubies.
Now, can you tell me how many thou-
sand miles a woman like that would
have to travel down before she got to
the ballot box? Compared with this
work of training kings and epteenti for
God and eternity, bow Inalgillficant
seems all this work of voting for alder-
men and common councilmen and sher-
iffs and constables and mayors and
presidents! To make one such grand
woman as I have (bowl-at/A how litany
thousand would you want of those
people w he go in the roiled it f godless-
Ilf•I4S anti ritutilori arid dissipation. ilhs-
tortInz their Oodles nod going as far to-
Ward (I'D:grace dlipartd as they dare
go so Its mit to K. emoted of the police,
their lieliavio a sorrow to ttte good
and a eerie:to of the viclotia and an
insult ti; that el who made thein we-
nice] anti not rgons. and troneing on
down throngi a frivolous and dissi-
pated life to etiptiral and eternal de-
struction? o veman. with the light-
ning of your . out strike dead at. your
feet fill thoee allurements to dissipa-
tion and to Mihail Your Immortal
Neil cannot le fed upon such garbage.
God calls you ip to empire and domin-
ion. Will you five it? I Sb. give to God
your heart. gi • to God your beet ener-
gies. give to 4 el all eour culture, give
to God all you r refinement, give your-
welt to him for this world anti the next!
Soon all tit se bright eyes will be
quenched on, these voices will be
bundled. P.m t e last time you will look
mine this fai earth. Vatto•r's ham!
nee lier's ham . sister's lad lid. ehild's
lintel. will be more is yours. It will
be night. aril here will come up a cold
wind from IL Jordan, and you must
start. Will It be a lone woman on a
trackless ? .111. no: Jesus will
enind up in at hour and offer his
hand, nntl lie will say, "You stood by
tue Wilen you ere well. now I will not
dest.rt you it en you are sick." One
w.ive of his mid. and the storm will
drop: another u-ave of his hand, and
midnight isba I break into mitinoon.
anti wither ve of his hand. and the
eleimberinins f "jot! will come down
Inlet the to' sure housesof heaven
with robes I roils, bleed washed and
heaven glints in which you will ar-
ray yourself or the marriage supper
of the Lamb. And then with Miriam.
who struck t timbrel by the Red sea.
anal with De rah. who led the Lord's
host into the gilt. and with Hannah,
who gave her Samuel to the Lord, and
with Mary. it o rocked JestIS to sleep
while there re angels singing in the
air, and wit Florence Nightingale,
who bound ut the battle wounds of the
Crimea. you from the chalice of
tIoti drink to t e soul's eternal rescue.
W Neese. Rome.
One twilig after I had been play-
ing with the ihildren for some time I
lay down on the lounge to rest, and.
half asleep mu d half awake. I seemed
to tireaui tiji. dream: it seemed to me
:hat I was in a far distant land-not
Persia, aithotgli more oriental luxuri-
ance erowned the cities; nor the trop-
lee. althougii more thou tropical fruit-
fulliteie tilled the gardens; nor Italy. *1-
evee:1i ineri• khan itaiian softness fill-
ed tile air. And I wandered around,
looking for t urns and nettles, but 1
found none o them grew there. And I
walked forth and I saw the sun rise.
and I said. " 'hen will It eet again?"
And the sun nit not. And I saw all
the people it holiday apparel, and I
said. "When ill they put on working-
notes garb ao in and delve in the mine
and swelter a the forge?" But neither
the garments nor the robes did they
put off. And I wandered in the sub-
urbs, and I id. "Where do they bury
the dead of his great city?" And I
looked along by the bills where it
would be roo t beautiful for the deed
to sleep, and saw castles and towers
and battleme ts, but not a mausoleum
nor monumei nor white slab could I
see. And I nt into the great chapel
of the town. d I said: "Where do the
poor worship Where are the benches
on which tie sit?" Ad a voice an-
swered. "Ile ave no poor in this great
city." And 1 antlered out, seeking to
find the place where were the hovels of
the destitute, nd I found mansions of
amber and iv ry and gold, but no tear
did I see or sl hear.
I was bervil creel. and I sat under the
shadow of a great tree. and I said.
"What am 1 and whence comes all
this?" And a that nionient there came
from among t e leaves, skipping up the
flowery paths and across the sparkling
waters, a ye y bright and sparkling
gronp.and wh n I sat their atep I knew
it andwiten 11 eardtlmeirvoicrsL tbought
I knew them, but their apparel was so
different fron anything I had ever seen
I bowed, a St anger to strangers. But
after awhile, when they clapped their
hands and s united. "Welcome, wel-
come!" the m ..dery was advt..). and I
saw that Cu had pouted and that
etereity had Me anti that God bad
gathered no mu Into a higher home, and
I mid, "Are r I here?" And the voices
of InntimertIll e genera thous anewered,
"All while tears of glad-
ness were rah Mg down our cheeks and
the branches of the Lebanon etelarit
Were clappin their hands and thy tow-
ers o the t city were chiming their
welcome we an to laugh and slog
and leap an shout "Home, home,
borne!"



































from .22 to .50 loaded with either Black or S
always give entire satisfaction. They are made
illeefern manner, by exact mot hinery operated
THEY SHOOT WHERE YOU HOLD • ALWAY
ne need the
e states that be Is large-
✓ his literary successes
says. "that I know my
literary men knew it.
it in the world like it
novels ever written fall
terest of any one of the
rong situations I have
re not of my creation,
from the Bible.
rape is the story of the
"The Rotelninn' is the
and Jacob, 'The Senpe-
ory of Eli and his sons,
lid as a little ea and
' Is the story of David
Tali Permeate.
of Uganda have just
ea for the current year,
protilmately to frai,000





have been received at




nd loaded in a
skilled experts.
ASK FOR THEM'











tenon I. is ttaityj
Mr ti C Patterson and Miss :.-1..rnh
Attu Johnson were j tamed in marriage
lad light at the home of the elide in
the Kirin:emeriti, vicinity. Rev, lion
V. Sutler, of the B tom chute 1111 I
ated.
}ON RALE, 2t0 toes efw eli tulprov-
ed land 3 tulle+ west of Hopkietiville on
the (Jodie mu] Will Sell 100 acres un-
improved or the whole 200 acres.
I sal-wen Hopkinsville, K.
• .411•••-....•. 
QUESTION ANSwERt0,
Yee, August Flower Still kisa the Wm-
tresses of any medicine in the Civilized
world. Your mothers and grandmothers
never thotight of using anything else
for Indigestion or Biliousness. Dootore
were !ware* and • hey reldons heard ot
Appendictee, Nervous Prostration o%
Heart failure, etc. They used August
Flower to clean out the system and stop
Fermentation of undigested food. repo
'ate tbe aoittlil Of Ws West, stipulate
the nervosa and orgaisio solloo Of the
.yet-rn, and this Is all they took whet
i e,'hitig ittill 8/1:1 lid with hewlacties
and other oohs* 1 on on'y need a few
doses of Green's August Flowers, ie
liquid form, to make you satisfied there





A meeting of the persons intoreeted me
the formation of the Oonatimers I.-e
Oompany was held loot nicht in the
city court room. 11 was agreed to in-
crease the capital from #15 tete to 20,•
000, and the presect hold' i's of stock
will be 10;0o:red to itorea-te their .h area
Already over Cheek has been rai •ed.
A Meeting of the stookhollers le
hell the lest tfr pert of this month to or
gazette an I lect Ott 'en. A committee
WAS arpointed last night to prepare ar-
ticles of ineorporation.
Early n. xt month a suitable Irt will
he purchased on whith to locat? the
aunt and water will be bored for. Th.
'art my v-111 he built in the fall.
^
CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.





Digests what you eat.
This preparation contains all of the
digestants and digests all kinds of
food. It gives i Want relief and never
fails to cure. It allows you to eat all
the food you want. The most sensitive
stomachs can take It. By its use many
thousands of dyspeptics have been
cured after everything else failed. It
prevents formation of gas on the stom-
ach, relieving all distress after eating.
Dieting unnecessary. Pleasant to take.
it 011114 help
but do you good
Prepared only by Fr. DEW irr
The St nottk. contains 2., times the !its' •azt.
iold by R. C. Hardwick
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
Bunter Wood Hunter Word Jr
HUNTER WOOD & SON
Attorneys-at-Law.
Office in Hopper Block, up stains Dye.
Planters Rank.
HOPE 'NEM LLE. : KENT CO it Y
Special attention tc
cases in bank rupt e y
Or. Jas. E. Oldham,
Dr. Lula E. Oldham....
. . Osteopa t h s . .
Graduates American Scnorol of 9.4to-
paihy, Kirksville, Mu. All cure+. die
saes (both acute and chronic) paccene
fully treated without the use of drugs
octets Corner 10th and Olay Street,.
Oonesitation and essaninarion fr.. Fe-
male diseases a specialty. Threw 26
- - - -









Best reached by the
Illinois Central R. R.
Through service via Memphis, Louis-
ville. llincinnati and Oleveland, effec-








At. Evening Departure Prt,in. NO* V Or
Inella sad n Meriting A-rit el
at
Dining Car Service and
Bullet Library Cars
En route. Partieniare of agents of the
Illinois ()Antral and connecting lines.
WM MUHRA) , Div. Psee'r Art.,
New Orleans. JNO. A. SO /TT,
Div. Pans Agt., Memphi.11
A H HANSON.° I A., Ohitegn





Ll %VMS MOPS I 'INV ILI.. •
N i. set, N... IOC No 340, At
daily datiy deity
isehop ai ill ban ails It an a ai 15:14 cr
Al, urtaeloa Sae a es MI6 p m ?:16 1 mr
Ar RAW in 6:36 p m
Ar nvivine loito • m p
... .
Lv rein -ton 10:110 • m 1.i5 p mc
Ar. 6L p,m DOC, pm







, WAN • m
NO 11111 Arrives at Hopkinevilie. testi a in
NM's111 Arnim* at Hope:memo, 5mb p.
No 511 Artie si Si Hoelitasvitie,ain p mu
IC. M. 811.1twooD, Art
Elophineville, Ky
W A Kstioev a. G. P. A-.
Leeinellia
PATENTS
premptiv procured, OR 50 MM. need sansel.4ketth,
or Om. Sr free ',port o. yro•••abo I sty. tio•k • '
0044am l'.S au.* rorrisa Pataata soft Truk- Mark.;
FaSt rt,reat taros ever oftenst to I r,aitt.,•••
tans? LAWYERS Or MI TEARS' PRACTICE.
MOOD PATENTS PNOCusED THROUGH DIEM.
All lerco.ao ron114;mat.•1, c.,..11,1 ad. we. Ya;thful
se.rwiew. 5•4rrste charge..
";:," C. A. SNOW & CO.
PATENT LAWYERS,
Opp. U. S. Ned Office, wASNINSTON, D. C
„otrerAir
CA CARRN
Catarrh has become such a common
airease that a person entirely free from
this disgusting complaint is seldom met
with. It is costumer v to .podk of Catarrh
as nothing more serious than a bad cola,
a sim iple n mflamation of the nose and
throat. It is, in fact, a complicated and
very dangenant disease; if not at first, it
verv soon becomes BO.
• The blood ii quickly contaminated by
the foulmicretions, and the poison through
the general circulation is carried to all
parts of the system.
Salves, washes and sprays are unsatis
factory and disappointing, because they do
not reach the gent of the trouble. S. S. S.
does. It cleanses the blood of the poison
and eliminates from the system all catar-
rhal secretive% and t 11U4 cures thoroughly
end perneeneutly the wotet cases.
Mr T. A. Woliame, • leading &vireo& mer-
chant of Spartanburg. 31. C., writes. ' tor years
I hod a severe Case of
nasal Catarrh, h ith all
the disagreeable elem.
which Belong No that
Monist, sled which
make life paisfel and
unendurable. I used
meth...nes preeerilied by
leading \ striates and
wag, teal S.v numberi
of rrie..4., liii without
pithily any better. I
then begin to I ak e It R
I. II Ted Ow desired
offo..t, ft t. 4 tested IMF
*Orr titles eighteen
betties in nie tionslun 5. 5 5 I. the only ,tm.di-
elite ii. WM that win enc.( • pertustessi sure
of Catarrh."
Ii the only purely veg-
etable blood purifier
known, and the great-
est of all blood medi-
cines and tonics.
If you hate Catarrh don't wait until it
becomes deep-seated and chronic, but be-
gin at once the use of S. S. S., and send
for our book on Blood and Skin Diseases
and write our physicians about ypttr case.
DM San SIICIFie 110.. ATLANTA. M.
-
lIZ YEARS OLD,
Mr. R. Claoorrtilit of Hopkinsville,
*Its here Tuesday on a visit to hie
brother, Mr 0, 0. Moorefield. He left
yesterday for Mt Laura, Halifax coun-
ty, Vet., to visit his mother, who is 0 102
years Of age. -01017. le cord.
4.•••• -......••••• 
Does It Pay To Buy Cheap?
A eheap remedy for coughs mid told.
Is all right, bet you want enmelhiop
that witl relieve and mire the mew sev-
ere and dangerous remits of throat and
lung treelike' What 'Mail you do? Go
to a warmer stud More regular climate?
Yee if possible; if not pot.sible for you.
run in either case tike the nnly remedy
itt has been tutrodun d Ia al civilised
e entries with 6111.1t In ni  throat
ant lung trochee, eleweneses Gennep
Syrup." It not only both and stimulates
the datum Sm destroy the germ disease.
but allays totlaminstion. ranee. Pany
im-et011111C a, gives a good itteht's reel
sod ores the patientveTryb7 
ill 
bottle
it er eemmen d many 
sr.




A telegrem from Stanror I, Ky , an-
011110111 the tleali of My Susan Sar-
rent
The deeeseed was eighty one ye art of
age and the mother of Dr. Andrew Sar-
gent, of this en), who was at her bed-
side when the end came.
Hi r uesth was the I e•nit of a fall last
get urdsy.




One size smaller rafter using Alien's
Pont-Ease, a powier to be shaken into
the shoos. It makes tight or new shod'
feel easy ; ;thee instant relief to corns
and bunions. It's the greatest comfort
discovery of the sue. Oures and pre-
vents picot len feet, blisters, callous and
sore spots. Allen's Foot-Ease is a cer-
tain cars for swearing, hot, aching feet.
At all drugeists and shoe storm, 25c.
Trial patentee FR ICE by mail. Address,







Melte It at home. Sold
c•••rytwbare it. Mc. part -









telling how Do prepare
enddleitctoue dishes
Athletes merit • I es 1515 !vow se
tkiicst
CHICO, lESTER•a :g••• elPakS
N N Y
'Arr. • •,-• ,••• • L64/**, 4:4 De,91•11
se CUICUTATER•t• FNt,LLiU
is ass AA . belA *WWII, 11.410.
s111, \IN* maw. 1.1.c im elk**. Ii01101
Usages sea 4•11•••4•1•61001.• SO 4 liptia.
14.1 04 I aefift •,_.i 44,111
r ;f ;11•4 le404. ;,!,=Fiar.a .r  
14.4
46. 10,911•11.• talhas•kaa 4 So Akio! efts
*War, Woks. I. iliedlowe e'ast, ,iti t.A..
;
e.., Pr Rst Elf'
HAIR 11A4.11
Cleo*** sad tee.; l4•tes lea
rt, a** • .4 j"...1101.
r Pails Peetoe Gray
I. ..r %ø ii. Yoeikful Cam%
t trer A •••••• k hstr tsiomj.
Opium st.d7raislity inaletseno.-1 nt. limn, wil.h
o ut pate .11.0 Ai ef iur
doulAfg *nit TR
DI It B. WOotlElf
at-sit..1179111!flee. I 41 I arts Perot. At
Our line ofSalesmen Wanted Acl"'"I lugTnerloome.
ter and enlendar novelties for tbe itessee
nen and ISle in now r.tit•ly. Mend us In cents
for eampio catalogue and teems. Tarim
kiron.• Co., Rochester, N Y. jEt-i•
Evan/ W6ittan
k
a Ica& the. 0..,1.1.11.1
41V111 Whirling Storm
11.1.1•41' arrhstr. /ripe.
wr el oe of . Neal 'ti-f.
•• 1 Moat
lit l... la.iaotty.
64 ...canals. ear It.
It 1..Lesitutme gulp. y 114
MANS EL. accept 1.0
Aber, 1.1141•11d 811.0.1. I..? ii
'uarral...1 hook •••••4. It 1,•,‘.41
11,11 part14.1$1ara riecl Atte, I • r.4
•11.1*1.1r lo I adl•a. 5l4144 VI. 4 -0.,14•4••• Timers new 11,4
Virginia College,
FOR YOUNG LADIES, ROANOKE, VN.
Kept. Slat. 1511. (mew the It-paling
Plr'h•M/IS for 'attune ladies In the Routh
New buildings pianos and equipment. cam.
pun ten acre.. Grand mountain scenery In
Vall••s• of Virginia filmed for to•alt Is. Euro-
pean and American tnisebbra. Still entiree
conservatory advantnges in Art, mto.te end
elocution Students fironn thirty states
For catalogue address
MAh'Tiln. P. H A int I M• Pre•slal I. I.
Vs
' BOOK 4GENTS WANTED PIM
Sa gjand-st gal i.10441•1-111111inf b0111, .•tr pubLahat,
Pulpit Echoes
au LIVING TarTtla reit titan aNe tirAke
I ,,nt• omit Mr. tatotrOS '04 heft F•11110.... 14,i.. (444i
i Wall ',ark*, ler, Janis 1.••••,....1ii.,‘ elk .. ism
1.1y h.
tan•••(,. W th • rookie/0 e4trr!, or blolabb,
UMW% Pastor A Mr Maul, s l'hiarape
•.•.1 as Intrutfixt,•• Li HAN
limed new 110 41
••,dic‘t • u III. Ilea and
t•••••••• • -.in* 4114 ige Ms.




dross Friday a del I
The prom ree•dence of Mr J
Metalls owe sato city Do the tJox tii
read was destroyed Irsi night by firs.
As Mr. MethelTe Mel 0/Tending the
1114thi from home and theta bad bred uo
firs oa piau, M Supposed that lb*
blase was of Ineadlia Won.
The Are was dIssiposesd by nellakb,'"
11 o'cleck, but the Santis had made
such headway that it wss impossible Sol
enter the bon-e, and all the coctente
Were lost.




Nice lot of mules for sale-from four
ot mie years , wktf ()HAS LAYNE
FOR SALE
---
A tract of excellent land, containing
3113 sores 'situated in Trigg (mangy Ky.,
in one of the best neighborhoode in she
state on the Omits rood. 2, miles from,
ilreney at the junction ot Wel. flk /Lad-
sI U haliroadi and 415 miles 1 m
Montgomery For peas and WM ap-
ply to Mr.. Mottle K. Gaines it at-
goinety, Ky., or House Wood if Hop
limonite, Ky.
Jane 14, 1001










and the coffee pot the flavor may be changed, the
quality spoiled by carelessness, inexperience, or un-
scrupulous methods. From the time Arbuckles' Coffee
leaves the hands of the grower until it reaches the user in
a sealed packet, it is handled with the same watchful care,
the same thought for cleanliness, that you would give any
article of food that goes on your table. That's the reason
it costs the grocer a cent a pound more than its cheap
imitations. The extra cent you pay for
ARBUCKLES
asted Coffee
buys much mare than a cent's worth of quality and
strength. A pound of Arbuckles' Coffee will give you
more cupfuls of better coffee than you
would get from other package coffees.
Be sure you get Arbuckles' Roasted Coffee. Other
package coffees are but imitations of Arbuckles'.
In each pound package of Arbuckle.' Roamed Correa there a
list of arumas. With each package in which the List is ibltad the
purchaser has bought &definite part of some article to begat:IMMO by
him or her from the Last, subject only to tles condition that the sig-
nature on the package Is to be cut out and returned to our Notion
Dept. You should sea this List. Address all csommunicatiorui te
ARBUCKLE BROS.
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the District Court of the United State 4,
tar the Western District of 11oluc-
ky -Owen! bore Divide!.
In the matter of Carter Dry Grinds One
et al. •s. Frank Watts and Bailie X
Richards, partners as Watt.. Rich-
, arcs az 00. -fa Backrupte :
It appearing in the above now -
pending before the undersigns's., one of
the Referees in Bankruptcy vri bin slid
for said District, that the d lendsut.
Frank Watt-, amember of the firm Of
Watts, Richards et Co.. again t whom
the petition herein is tied for he pur-
pose of having the said firm, and the in-
dividual members thereof, ;declared
bankrupt'', under the ant entit . "An
act to establish a uniform e stem of
bankruptcy throughout th , United
States," approved July 1st, 1890, was at
the time of filing :he petition, end still
is a non-resident of said 'district, and
absent therefrom; that he thme resided
and still roeides in Otiiihems Territory;
and that by reason thereof personal set
vice of the writ of subpena herein on
the said Frank Watts is not precticable.
It is therefore ordered that this case
be set for hearing before the nadersign-
ed at his office in the Oity of Hopkins-
eh., Ohristian county, and in -laid dis-
trict and division, on Saturday, the 7th
day of September, A. D., 1901, at 10
o'clock in the forenoon; and the said
Frank Watts is oldned to appear as
that time and place before the under. '
signed, and then and there plead to or
answer the petition now on file herein.
in case he desires' to contest the same,
at', in default of such appearaiace or
pleading the prayer of the potitiou will
granted.
It is farther ordered that a copy of
Ibis order be advertised and *dished
once a week for six oonseciti e weeks
In the WEEKLY KENTUCKY N Rita, a
newepaper printed and published in
said county, and that a copy thereof be
also sent by mail so said Frank Watts,
So Shawnee, Pottowatteatie county, Ok-
lahoma Territory, his list known pest-
office address, and to defends*, Sallie
IL Richards, at Honkinevi'le,Kientuoky,
her place of resideatoe.
J. I. LANDEfii.
Referee in Bankeuptcy.
A copy Meter. 1
J. I. Laudea, 1
Referee in bankruptcy
FOR SALE.
One of she best and most, desirsble
farms in the county. It contains about
20e acres with twenty five acres of tim-
ber attached.  It-ms well improned, barn,
stables, etc. Water *band t. The
dwelling and its surreumituge are an
usually I' tractive. Iii, with' a mile
and shalt of Jutish. The la d is as
productive as sny. Poesesai given
!Or fallo wing, seeduig etc. T
of sale will be made very easy. I Apply
inso Rotas attassil or Dr. Rod an for




Better Than Calomel and Quinine.
(Oontains no Arsenio The Old ,Reliable
Excellent General onic
All as NUM ears for OBI LS and
FEVERS. Material Fevers, Sw mp Pe
vets and Bilious Fears.
IT NEVER-FAILS.




Guaranteed by all draw& Don't
take any substitute. Try It. 50e and




Term Begins Meptoigiii.1 I
splendid dry cellar 18114 feet with brink Two years' ()purse. 'Thorough, en
walls mei floor, good ciaternexid !louse, sight proses•ors. Librory e.fala
meat home), kindling lioness and servant cost li'lesrik,'„V.ctugpor al, See%
house. TERMS-One third ash, bal-
ance in four equal annual payments,
emep:rucent. interest on deferred pay-
An elegant farm of 150 arrest on 00x
Mill Road 4 mile, from Hopkinsville;
will improved, good dwelling, 6 Noma,
r. a:tat:lit, granary, corn and all necessary
out houses; first class land in fine con.1
ram Valuable store room on Main ',treat







The seetion of the year whom people
*ant to buy real estate is at hence and
*e Invite th011e who want to buy or sell
to consult this column.
We have exeellent facilities for con-
dactirtg the business aud IstIV erne.-
properly put into our hands free Ltt
charge, and wtil fanner& prospective
customers conveyance to look at prop-
erty without Wet 60 them. Come to See
as if you WNW to sell, it oasts you noth-
ing if you fail.
A splenoin farm of 210 emit on tutu -
pike road 511, meat troru .tiopkinsville.
New eight room dwelneg with three
porches, well arranged with hot bun
old water, bath tub, watt r closet, etc.
e good stock barns, granary, cabonedeo.,
with windmill, brunt% of never tailing
water through the farm, All titurits- good
wire fence and in a high state et mast-
latter, and iu exeelleut neighborhood. A
model stock farm Wilt be sold cheap.
Farm of 270 acres in Osidwell
Ky 4 miles from Scottsburg said I. 0 -
It R. and t. miles from Princeton Ky.
Inds farm has a good frame dwelling
hO rooms, good stuck bsrueobaota bare
eratuary, good out bowies, 2 good well.
ind fine spring, 100 acne to the land in
,ti fine large White Oak ituber.
A splendid farm of So acres, good
lwelling with lt rooms. stable, le-bacon
earn, apple and peach orchard, extra
dm. well, goad cistern, plenty of stoelt
water, walled cellar. land fertile and in
blab state of cultivation, On Patine
road within 2 miles of blraceylKy. Will
be sold at a bargain.
175 acres of land with improvements
4 miles from Ho7kinevilie on. MatilsOU-
rille road. °heap, $12(0
A beautiful home; two story brick
residence; 8 rooms; hall and bath room
with bath fixtures and all modern con-
veniences; everything new and in tx-
ettilent reran.; troupe piped for water
and geed. and wifed for electricity; gooc
cellar, cistern, stable and all other
necessarily outbuildings; IMO dada trees.
this prtiperty will be sold at a bargain.
We hive the following Florida lands
chat we will tall at low price or ex-
ehange for farming laud in this section:
361 acres in Pasco county, 120 , acres in
Pasco county, 200 acres in Hernando
county and 160 acres in Hillsboro coun-
ty. One of the above tracts is heavily
timbered with the finest yellow pine,
and another hi heavily timbeteel with
the pine from which they make turpen-
tine. For further description, etc., see
us.
One of the most desirable houses in
the city for boarding house; centrally
located, convenient to business and de-
pets, within one square of Main St.
Good farm of 160 acres, 2 miles from
Bennettstown, Ky. Good house 3
rooms, tenant house, good well, large
tobacco born, good frame stable 18x30
feet, 40 acres in fine timber, good level
land and a desirable farm convenient
to schools and churches and on good
road.
Nice cottage on corner of Brown and
Broad street., 7 rooms, good outbuild-
ings, cistern, etc. Oheap and on rea-
sonable terms.
Block of goods, store house and resi-
dence for sale at good town on L. & N.
ft. R. First-class paying business, nice
location, good neighborhood, churches
and schools convenient, residence
ro ms, water works and modecn im-
provements, ten acres of nice ground
with residence, good reasons for selling.
Residence, 5 rooms, stable, carriage
house and all neoessary outbuildings,
good cistern and orchard. Two acres of
land adjoining South Kentucky ()tattler,
$1,500. Will sell this place at low price
amid on easy terms.
Elegant two story residence on cor-
ner of 14th atiabsCiampbell streets, fronts
M212 feet on Campbell street by lt•Z, feet
to alley, house has 8 rooms and all ne-
°emery outbuildings, nice shade trees,
fine garien and grape arbor.-
Well improved suburban place with
16 acres of ground, house 5 rooms, good
cistern, stable, poultry house, carriage
house, milk house, etc., everything in
good repair. Oomplete set of farming
implements go with the place.
Good fanu 223 acres, on Nashvillt
road, 7 miles from HOpkinsville and 3
miies from Pembroke, good ,) two-story
brink dwelling, 6 rooms, good well, 2
large new barns, stables and grainary.
This farm will be sold at a low price
and on eery terms.
Large two-story house and two acres
of ground fronting on first *reek and
running back to the river. .
135 acres of land 6 miles !rem town
near Princeton road, dwellinge two to-
bacco barns and other out ;buildings
price $6 net acre.
Good residence on corner of Main and
let streets, fronting 60 feet on. Main by
200 feet deep. House hag six rooms,
Rood cistern. stable and necessary out-
buildings. 'or sale.
8.1 serer of fine land just outside toll-
gate on:Palmyra road. $65 per acre.
. 3 tracts of land near liennettatown,
about BOO
11 orll tractalw.rele§old on easy tenna.
Will-be converted into
A nice cottage on 4th St., four rooms
and kitchen, perch, good out-houses and
cistern, price $000.
Two good residence iota on Main St.
In Hopkinsville, well located. '1 The on-
ly vacant Iota on Wee side of Main St.
tor sale at *low price
. Elegant lot 1,3000 ft. on Jesup ave-
nue. Good home with 4 large, rooms, ii
porohos, cistern outhuUding$, shade
and front tress, Frit* $1,400.. ,
Au elegant farm of 115 arras Of land,
on good public road, in one of the beat
neighborhoods In South Obristlan, con-
veuient to postotlice, schools and
churches, in a high state Of oultivation,
good dwelling b rooms and' hall, one
large tobacco barn, good stables and
cow hollow, 2 new cabins, smoke house,
hen house, buggy house, new wire
fence, nice young orchard, grapes, rasp-
berries and strawberries, plenty of wa-
ter, very desirable, will be sold cheap
and on easy terms.
Some beautiful vacant Iota on Walnut
street.
400 ace as of desirable farming land to
Montgomery comity, Tenn., heavily
timbered. 10 miles' from Howell, Ky.
Price $5.00 per acre.
Fine farm of 385 scree In, neighbor-
hood of Howell, Ky., at a great bargain.
155 acres of land near Olarkaelle
pike. 3 mile* from .11opkineville. $40
per acre. Very deeireable.
Very desirable suburban reeldence,
house two stories, 8 rooms, new and 111
good repair, *bout 7 acres of land, just
steade the city imits on oast the best
etas
A otos residence at °say, Ky. Loo
of 10 sores, six room cottage and ea
room office in yard 410041 siervante home,
large good toe house, large stable and
carriage hones and, all neceseary out
buildings; splendid shade and fruit
trees, never failing well, good ' cistern ;
convenient to depot, school and church;
tfrom .Hopkinselle with good
pike nearly the whole 'distance: Splen-
did location for a doctor.
A two story cottage on South Camp-
bell St. lot ittzlieb LIR feeetivo bed rooms, LAW DrPARTMENT,sluing 
,
dining room, kitchen, lock
room and four porches, on first floor; Vanderbilt university.four bed rooms, two lumber rooms and







Men per month. For new t'.tatogu address
JOH N BELL it Et:FILE. Seer tory,
Nashvill , Tenn.
---;







i ADVICE AS TO PATENTABILITY FREE• Notice in "Inventive Age"• HODS "How toobtain Patents" r
Mantes •••••derato . No fhe till patent is means&
Letters strictly con.fidenti. Ad elk







AMOUNT PAID COUfON HOLDERS
Address all correspondents ts
HOME OFFICZ.
=COMM
GOOD TERMS TO irMIT RAD &OUTS
This Costs you Nothing
The Eclipse Egg Carrier
Provides the Safest:and Most Convenient Mode of Trans-
porting Eggs to the Local Market.
It Is Strong and Durable
With Metal Drop Hantiles and Patent Folding Filler au I






Every new subscriber to the WEEKLY K1
NEW ERA ubo pays Ode Dollar for a eear's eel
scription in wivaLce will be presented with the
EGG CARRIER FREE OF CHARGE
All Old Subscribers can secure the Eclipbe Egg Curti( r upon the
payment of all arrearages and advancing the eubecription onc rear.
Take advantage of tLis offer AT ONCE as it may be withdrawn at




"Always be Sure You Are
Right Then Go Ahead"
This old mimics should ue re.
in inhered when you V. discussing




away you can snow e tly what the
temperature is at tun'
it doesn't go above






are 12 inches long aid 'Tiny be re
lied upon as they are all tested.
They also have a tualeeifeiug tube
which makes the colotun of fluid
seem so large there is no troutile si
locating it exactly
By complying with the following
conditions, 3ou can gi I nue sbac-
lutely
Frel
Subscribe for the WEEKLY NEW
ERA, paying one dollar for one year
in advance, or if you are already a
subscriber, pay all arrf-arage if any)
and one year in *dm cc.
The same plan wants with the
DAILY NEW ERA billy you pay
tI-25 for three months in advance.
Get one before the supply ie ex-
hausted u we only have a limited
number ard first come first served
a-. •
NEW ERA CO.,
W. 7th Street.
4
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